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The church in Asia east of Rome already had the Old Testament,

of course, thanks to its Jewish-Christian roots. But it was Tatian who

brought to those Judaic roots the good news of the written gospels. On

the foundation of the record of the mighty acts of God through Israel he

placed the cornerstone, the revelation of the might work of God in Jesus

Christ.

But neither the Old Testament nor the Gospels of the Syrians

was quite like that of the western church. Their Old Testament was not

the Septuagint Greek version used by Christians in the Hellenistic world,

nor was it the original Hebrew text. The Syrian churches used the Aramaic

version of the Palestinian synagogues. This was a paraphrase which added

to the text numerous explanations and illustrations. ^5

Tatian's version of the gospels was also different in form from

that in which they appear in our New Testaments. As we all know, in the

fluid years of early church growth the New Testament did not take shape

all at once. The earliest books were probably the gospel of Mark and some

of Paul's epistles, written from about 60 AD, not long after the death of

Jesus. By 100 AD the New Testament was substantially complete. ^6 But

it was still not gathered together into a single authoritative whole,

which is why the personal testimony of the apostles who had actually seen

and heard Jesus was considered so important. As the apostles died, and

soon their disciples also, those who had heard from the apostles' lips the

words of Jesus, others arose claiming to be disciples but with contrary

teachings, like Marcion, or with different Scriptures and strange Gospels.

It suddenly became of extreme importance for the churches to know which

writings contained the real teachings of Jesus and the apostles.

The process by which the twenty-seven canonical books came to

65. A. Voobus , History of Asceticism .
. , vol . I , ojd. cit . , p. 8. See his

Peschitta und Targumim des Pentateuchs : Neues Li ct zur Frage der Herkunft der

Peschit ta aus den altpalastinischen Targumim . Handschriftenstudien , i

n

Papers of the Estoni an Theological Soci ety in Exile , vol . LX (1957) , Stockholm.

66. F.F. Bruce, The New Testament Documents , 5th ed., (Leicester: Inter-Varsity,

1960), pp. 12 ff. Cf. P.R. Ackroyd and C.F. Evans, The Cambridge History of

the Bible , vol. I, (Cambridge Univ. Press: 1970), pp.
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be recognized as the New Testament began about the middle of the second

century and was completed in the west by the end of the fourth century.

The Synod of Hippo Regius in 393 AD and of Carthage in 397 AD made official
r-7

what most western churches by then had already accepted. But in the east,

where the churches outside the Roman Empire were imperceptibly beginning to

separate from the west, the process took longer.

As late as the beginning of the sixth century some of the books

accepted in the west, like 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, Jude and Revelation, were

still not generally read in most eastern churches. 68 On the other hand,

some apocryphal books not recognized in the west as apostolic v/ere widely

popular in the east, such as the Acts of Thomas and to a lesser extent, the

Gospel of Thomas . When Tatian came back from from Rome to his homeland he

found the east full of such dubious and apocryphal gospels and "Acts". He

set about, therefore, to produce an authentic life of Christ in Syriac,

translated from the four canonical gospels as he had studied them in Rome,

a work which he may have already begun before he left the west. It was

not, however, a direct translation of the original Greek gospels. Instead,

he arranged it as a harmony of the gospels, and called it the Pi atessaron

,

which means "through Four".
8 ^ So for the the first few centuries of the

Asian church, its most widely used New Testament collection of the apostolic

scriptures began not with the four separate gospels but with Tatian's con-

venient arrangement which wove together as consecutive history the four

parallel accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. There is some dispute as

to which is the oldest translation of the gospels from the original Greek.

Some say the Old Syriac separate gospels. Some say the Old Latin. But an

emerging conclusion by many scholars is that the earliest of all was Tatian's

Pi atessaron , about 170 AD. ^ This would mean that the first translation of a

major section of the New Testament into any language was made in Asia.

67. F.F. Bruce, 0£. cit . , pp. 21-28.

68. Ibid . , p. 26.

69. For the history of the text see Bruce Metzger, "Witnesses to Tatian's Dia-

tessaron" in his Chapters in the History of New Testament Textual Criticism ,

(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1963), pp. 97-102, and "Recent Contributions to the Study

of the Ancient Versions of the New Testament", in The Bible in Modern Scholarshi p

,

ed. P.J. Hyatt, op. cit., pp. 352-355.
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It is a measure of the importance of Bible translation in the

growth of the church that it was not until Tati an took the gospels out of

what he considered to be its imprisonment in the Greek language, the

language of Roman Asia, and put it into Syriac, the language of the common

people in the villages, that Christianity began to spread outside the

Greek-speaking cities into the Asian countryside. Syriac, the

language of Edessa and Adiabene and the Euphrates valley was, like the

language of Jesus, a form of Aramaic. It was Syriac, not Palestinian

Aramaic, moreover, that was the language of the whole Syrian and Mesopota-

mian world, the trading lingua franca of the ancient Asian middle east.

It became the ecclesiastical language of the church of the east as Latin

became the language of the western church. It was the literary cutting-edge

for missionary expansion into Asia.

Tatian was emphatically and unashamedly Asian. "I am an Assyrian,"

he said proudly in his Address to the Greeks ,
^ the only one of his

writings to survive in its entirety. The whole thrust of that work is a re-

capitulation of all the ways in which Asia (the whole non-Greek world, in

fact, for he includes ancient north Africa) excels the west. Where did the

Greeks learn their astronomy?, he asks. From Babylon (in Asia). Their

alphabet? From the Phoenicians (also Asia). Their poetry and music? From

Phrygia (Asia Minor). Their postal system? From Persia. "In every way

the east excels," said Tatian (to summarize and paraphrase his argument),

"and most of all in its religion, the Christian religion, which also comes

from Asia and which is far older and truer than all the philosophies and

crude religious myths of the Greeks". ^3

70. "There can be little doubt that the first form of the gospels in Syriac

was the Diatessaron," says the Cambrid ge History of the Bible ,
P.R. Ackroyd and

C.F. Evans, ed., vol . I, (Cambridge: 1970) , p. 345. Bruce Metzger, The Tex t of

the New Testament, 2nd ed. (Oxford: 1968), pp. 69, 89-92, dates the Diatessaron

about 170 AD; the Old Syriac "close of the second or beginning of third c."; and

the Old Latin, "last quarter of the second century"
;

f

A

;i

But Altaner opines that

Tatian used an Old Syriac translation already in existence. Patrology, ojd. cit .

p. 128... See also A. Voobus , Early Versions of the New Testament . . , in Papers of

the Estonian Theol . Soc . in Exile , (Stockholm: 1954).

71. F.C. Burkitt, Early Christianity Outside the Roman Empire , op. cit., p. 12

72. Tatian, Address to the Greeks , ch.42. Eng. tr. in The Ante - Ni cene Fathers ,

vol. Ill, (N.V.: Scribner's, 1903.

73. Ibid. , ch. 1 , 21 , 29, 31-34.
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Syria and Palestine, centering around Antioch and Jerusa-
lem, found the conversion of the rural Semitic population very
slow. But in eastern Europe, from Constantinople under the great
preacher and patriarch Chrysostom, missionaries and monks spread
the faith widely throughout Greece and particularly among the
Gothic tribes on the border. "There would be no more heathen,"
said Chrysostom, "if we would be true Christians". But it was
Rome which became the great center for the conversion of Europe.
As late as the end of the 4th century the majority of the Roman
senators were still pagan, but the decline of the empire" turned
people's eyes to the church as their chief strength in time of
trouble. The greatest bishop of the period was Ambrose of Milan,
and Seme's most famous missionary was Martin of Tours, born about
316 to a military’ family "ho carried the gospel as soldier, monk
and missionary bishop far up into the French countryside, preaching-,
destroying- temples and baptizing.

Outside the empire, also, the church began to move south and
east and north. Frumentlus , a castaway on the Ethopian coast of
the Red Sea

,
preached to the emperor of Ethiopia at Axum

,
and in 3^1

Journeyed to Alexandria to ask Patriarch Athanasius for missionaries
"Go back yourself," said Athanasius, and promptly consecrated him
bishop of Ethopla. On the northern edges of the eastern Roman
Empire, Ulf 1 las , though somewhat heretical as a moderate Arian,
was so successful in reaching the barbarian Goths for Christ that
he was made their bishop in 3^1* His greatest achievement was to
reduce the Gothic language to writing and translate the Bible into
its alphabet , --the first or second instance of what became a great
missionary pattern. But in the east, across the Roman border in
Persia

,
the conversion of a Roman emperor brought persecution, not

rejoicing, for Christians were immediately suspected of being
Roman sympathizers. There, from 339 to 379, forty years of intense
persecution brought missionary outreach to a standstill.

Nevertheless this was indeed the period of advance. In only
a little more than four centuries the Christian church had been
transformed from an obscure Jewish sect in a provincial corner of
the empire into the unifying faith of the whole Roman world, and
had begun to spread beyond its native Mediterranean culture north
among the European barbarians, south into Africa, and east across
the greatest continent of all, Asia.

What was the secret of its success. Latourette lists some of
the reasons historians have given: 1. The favour of the emperor.
But by the time Constantine became Christian, it was already so
strong it would have won without him. 2. The disintegration of so-
ciety. But why Christianity, then, instead of one of the other new
faiths like Mlthraism, which was so strong in the Reman army? j.
Strong church organlza t ion . But where did the church get the
vitality for this kind of strength? 4. its inclusiveness. Judaism
was for Jews; Mlthraism for men, but Christianity for all. But why?
5* The witness of the martyrs, and its moral character. But the
Jews too had martyrs and high morals. 6. Miracles. But other
faiths claimed miracles too.

The only satisfactory rason for the success of the Christian
faith, concludes Latourette, is Christ. "Without Jesus Christian-
ity would never have been, and from him came the distinctive
qualities which won it the victory" (I, p. 108) ^
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half of the Christian church was as much through secular pressure as through
gospel evanglism.

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba's Irish monks,
despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact that Columba himself was
as prince, dealing with clan chiefs who were his own relatives. England was
reached by the missionaries from Iona, but basic decisions were often made by
princes like Oswald, King of Northumbria, Ethelbert King of Kent (the first
Christian king among the Anglo-Saxons), and Oswy, King

Likewise, the conversion of Clovis, King^Vf the Fi^nks^in 496 was
a turning point in the history of the expansion of Christianity into northern
Europe. Three years earlier, as a young and savage barbarian German chief
fighting against Rome, he had married a Christian princess'" from Burgundy. Mot
long after, facing certain defeat and death in battle he cried out, "Jesus
Christ, whom Chlotilda (his wife) praises as the Son of the living God" help
me; and I will believe. He went on to win the battle, and Clovis kept his
promise, and 5000 of his troops were baptized with him. This "conversion"
of the Franks is often cited as a lesson in the superficiality of the Christ-
ianizing of nations through their rulers. The life of Clovis after his bap-
tism showed little evidence of a true faith. He has been called "the most
wicked Christian king in history". Nevertheless, the stubborn historical
fact remains; as the conversion of Constantine turned the history of the Ro-
man world decisively and permanently toward the Christian faith, so with the

baptism of Clovis, France became Christian for the next 1300 years.

As at the beginning of this period, with Clovis, so at the end,
with Charlemagne, an even greater king of the Franks, the German tribes were
still being Christianized through a ruler and by methods which we must consider
dubious at best. The celebrated account of how Charlemagne in 772 set out to

convert the pagan Saxons, marching against them with a great army and "all the

bishops, abbots and presbyters" he could muster, and "partly by persuasion and

partly by arms and partly by gifts, he converted the greater part of the
people." The first generation may not have been very Christian, but what
if Luther's Germany had never become Christian? Perhaps God can use even the

inadequacies and mistakes of our missionary methods for His own glory.

E . Nestorian ism: Schism a nd Mission (4 00 -800 AD)

While Christianity in the west in this period was recovering its

unity and bringing the Celtic church back into conformity with Rome, the

church in the east was tragically splitting into three major segments; Eastern
Orthodoxy in Byzantium (Constantinople), Nestoriariism in Persia, and Monophy-
sitism in Syria (the Jacobites) and Egypt and Ethopia (the Copts). The causes
of schism were as much political as religious. Persia and Rome were hereditary
enemies; and African regionalism chafed under the dominance of Constantinople
in the eastern Roman Empire (Byzantium). But there were theological differ-

ences as well. The sharpest controversy centered about, the relationship be-

tween Christ's deity and his humanity. All agreed that He was both God and

Man. But Nestorians were dyophysite ("two natures"), insisting that Christ

had two separate natures, His humanity and his deity, and in terms of practi-

cal, ethical Christian living his humanity is perhaps even more important than

his deity. The Monophysites ("one nature") replied that one person could have
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Ml aslology t Fall of Roma to Reformation 3

A# Monastic Missions.

"In the conversion of Europe, " writes Prof. Roland Bainton
of Yale, "three Christian institutions were at work) nonasticisra,
the papacy, and the civil state. Of the three, uonasticisw was the
most important because monks were missionaries, whereas popes and
kings were not." (Christendom* A Short Hist, of Christianity and Its
Impact on pastern Civilisation, vol. I. CT7t Harpers, 1966. “13#)

Monastioi sir., like Christianity itself, came from Asia to
the Rest. It was brought into western Europe by Martin of Tours
about 352 A.D, , and was moulded into its distinctively western form
by St. Benedict whose monastery at Monte Casrino, founded in 529 A.D.,
was not originally designed for missions but rather for the glory of
Ood and the cultivation of a spiritual life. There is, however, a
explosive, outreaching quality in spiritual power, and what were at
first only scattered communities of introverted, viithdrawn, praying
monks became soon, as Bainton puts it, "the church’s militia in the
winning of the ’.Jest", (Ibid, p. 132)

In ^wr^iriportant ways the monasteries were well suited
as agents of Christian mission. First, they were spiritually revived
end deeply committed communities in an age of secularized Christianity
when too much of the EJnpix'o had beeai only nominally converted, ftA M
Second, they were canter* of learning. Biblical as veil as classical,
preserving the Bible and the writings of the fathers when so much of
the heritage* of the east was being swept avay by the barbarian
invaders. Third, they were self-supporting and unencumbered with
families, living on the laud wherever they were gathered or were
sent, at a time when centialized, papal missions vould have been
impossible to maintain due to the collapse of the financial structures
of the Empire. Finally, they had a discipline, which is an almost
indispensable mark of a successful Christian mission.

Two types of monaotioism spearheaded the Christian conversion
of Europe. The first was Ii'ish—eaithu elastic, independent and

extremely mobile. It resembles in some respects the missionary
strengths of modem faith missions. The second was Benedlctino

—

mors disciplined, organized, iiwderate and obedient to central

ecclesiastical authority, like modem denominational missions

(though the comparison is, of course, overu simplified).

C*-V*4.

The great period of Irish monastic missions the 6th

and ?th centuries. The Irish (loots, or Celts as thqy waro then called)

were the pioneer oissionariesd in nearly all of Europe north cf the

Alps, and in all of Saxon England north of the Thames. It is

important to remember that since the withdrawal of the Roman legions

from the British isles in the early fifth century (410-440), the

Celtic church had grown up independent of the Roman papacy. Irish

nonasticism, therefore, was more free of ohurch control, less

restrained by vow3 and rules, and, in a curiously indigenous way,

was leather closwly tied to families and clans. The Irish monasteries,

says one historian of monaaticism, weie nothing but "clans reozgaoized

under a religious form" (Count de Monialeanbert, The Monk 3 of the West

from St. Benedict to St. Bernard. 7 vols,, Edinburgh, 1841, iii, p. 85)
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New Theory

Points to Model
For King Arthur

bn

$ By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD

ABRITISH scholar has uncovered evidence that he
says establishes the identity of the man who
may well have been the model for the mythic Ar-

I thur, the once and future king of legend. The real

Arthur, according to the new findings, was probably a
fifth-century “high king” of the Britons known as Riotha-

mus.
In a detailed analysis of the few written accounts of

the time, the scholar, Geoffrey Ashe, a historian who has
worked closely with archeologists, found a striking coinci-

dence between Arthur’s supposed exploits in Gaul and the

documented expedition of Riothamus. He is known to

have led an army of Britons in a vain struggle to expel the

barbarian Goths from the pro-Roman region of Burgun-

Expedition to

Gaul by a 5th

century ruler,

' Riothamus, is

cited.

same. He and Leon Fleuriot, a Celtic scholar at the Sor-

bonne in Paris, working independently, discovered that

Riothamus is not a name but a title, meaning “high king.”

Since history records no other name for the king, Mr.
Ashe decided, after years of what is called manuscript ar-

cheology, that he had quite probably “found” the man
who was Arthur.

In “The Discovery of King Arthur,” published re-

cently in association with Debrett’s Peerage, Mr. Ashe
wrote: “In the High King called Riothamus we have, at

lq^t, a documented person as the starting point of the leg-

end. He is the only such person on record who does any-

thing Arthurian. Or to put it more precisely, he is the only

one to whom any large part of the story can be related.”

The finding is not likely to diminish the Arthur of

medieval romances, which are glorious fictions about a
magic sword and the prophetic Merlin, gallant knights of

the Round Table and the “brief shining hour” of Camelot,

the adulterous love between Lancelot and Guinevere,

Galahad’s quest for the Holy Grail, and the king’s ulti-

mate defeat and disappearance to Avalon. This Arthur,

though he never lived, is immortal.
But Mr. Ashe’s conclusions are certain to stir contro-

versy among the scholars who have long sought to estab-

lish the historical basis, if any, for the Arthurian legend.

Some scholars doubt that there ever was a real Arthur.

Others believe he was a general, not a king, who fought

the invading Saxons and after death was given heroic stat-

ure in Welsh and Breton folklore. Still others question

whether he ever extended his military reach to the Conti-

nent.

Norris J. Lacy, president of the International Arthur-

Continued on Page C9

lift mu m n—Tfrl

dy. Like Arthur, he
advanced into Bur-
gundy, was be-

trayed by an associ-

ate, fought bravely
but was defeated

and disappeared
from .history in

about/470.
.

Ter re-

search gave Mr.
Ashe reason to sus-

pect that Arthur
and Riothamus
were one and the
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M agnus Sucatus Patricius, known to us as

Saint Patrick, traveled to Ireland twice.

He went once because of Irish pirates.

He went the second time because of God. He did

not want to go either time.

His first visit came at a time of great turmoil in

Europe. The Romans, who had controlled Britain

for five hundred years, left in A.D. 400 to provide

replacement troops in the war against the Huns.
Britain was left at the mercy of Norse, Saxon and
Irish pirates. These roving bands raped, looted and
took slaves for sale in their homelands.

Patrick's father was a deacon of the Christian

church and a Decurion, a local official of the national

government. He was also a minor member of the

nobility and owned a seasTdtTvilla which was
particularly vulnerable to pirate raids. When Patrick

was sixteen, the villa was attacked.

Screaming barbarians charged up the slope from
the sea, hacking down startled defenders and
casting nets over fleeing victims. Although the rest

of his family escaped, Patrick and many of his

father's servants were captured, bound and thrust

into the bottom of a pirate boat to wallow in the bilge

water as the raid continued along the coast. Patrick

was on his way to Ireland for the first time.
\1jL W*1 U*v c. VL UiAvJU - ^ 'vdui M. f “a/ *M '

V-'vn*^ -fix*.

From Slave to Saint

In Ireland, Patrick was sold as a slave to a druid

tribal chieftain, who put the boy to work herding
pigs. Patrick felt lost and helpless; he had gone from
nobleman's heir to swineherd overnight. Slavery

beat all pride and dignity out of him. 1 le had no
chance for education, no friends, no possessions, no
name, no hope.

I le labored in filth and squalor among the

animals. Finally, deprived of every human consola-

tion, he turned to God. In his book Confessions,

he writes, "... I was sixteen and knew not the

true God but in a strange land the Lord opened my
unbelieving eyes, and I was converted."

The new convert spent much time in the presence
of the Lord and eventually came to thank God
for his captivity as an opportunity to know Christ.

He became convinced that his slave state was a

gift from God, so he served his barbarian master
well, laboring as unto the Lord. "Anything that

happens to me, whether pleasant or distasteful, I

ought to accept it with equanimity giving thanks
to God . . . who never disappoints."

Patrick learned to pray as he worked or walked or

rested. "Love and reverence for God came to me
more and more, building up my faith so much that

JOHN IV. COWART
,
formerly a collector and classifier

of mosquitos, is a writer in Jacksonville, Florida.

His favorite hobby is sand sculpture.

daily I would pray a hundred times or more.
Even while working in the woods or on the moun-
tain I woke up to pray before dawn. .

.

. Now I

understand that it was the fervent Spirit praying

within me."
Because of his devotion to God, Patrick was called )

"Holy-Boy." He remained a slave of the barbarian

for six years—then came escape.

Return to Britain

One night as he lay sleeping, Patrick heard a

voice in a dream telling him, "Wake up, your ship

is waiting for you." He sneaked away and struggled

through two hundred miles of hostile territory to

the coast where he found a boat preparing to sail.

The captain refused passage to the runaway
slave, but as Patrick walked away praying, one
of the crew called him back into the ship. After an
arduous voyage and near starvation, he arrived

home. "Again I was in Britain with my people who
welcomed me as their son," he writes.

In his own mind, Patrick was through with

Ireland and the Irish. At twenty-two, he had many
opportunities before him: he could continue

his education, catch up with his social life, assume
his responsibilities as heir of a nobleman.

Little is known about this phase of his life.

Patrick may have studied in France or Italy; he may
have entered the priesthood at this time. He does
not tell us. The next event he relates in Confes-

sions is how God called him to return to Ireland.

"I did not go back to Ireland of mv own a ccord,"
he writes. "Itjs not in my ow n nature to show
divine mercy toward the very ones who once
enslaved me." Concerning his return to Ireland as a

missionary he writes, "It was the furtherest thing

from me, but God made me fit, causing me to care

about and labour for the salvation of others. ..."

This change of attitude toward his mission came
in part as the result of another dream. He saw
a messenger named Victoricus coming across the sea

from Ireland bearing letters labeled "The Voice

of the Irish."

When Patrick began to read these letters he
thought he heard the people in the Wood of

Focluth, where he had been a slave, crying out to

him, "Holy-Boy, we beg you, come walk among
us again." He awoke knowing he had to go back.

More Obstacles

Patrick still faced three major obstacles: his

family, the opposition of clergy friends and fi-

~

nancing. His Confessions reveals how God dealt with

~each hindrance.

"Since I was home at last having suffered such
hardship, my family pleaded with me not to leave."

They were justly alarmed; [continued on page 4]

&



SAINT PATRICK [continued from page /]

ns an escaped slave he faced horrible retribution.

The druids were known to weave criminals and
runaway slaves into giant wicker baskets and
suspend them over a fire to roast alive.

Patrick often lovingly mentions his family and
refers to the pain of leaving them. "Leaving my
home and family was a costly price to pay;

but afterwards, I received a more valuable thing:

the gift of knowing and loving God.
"Many friends tried to stop my mission. They

said, 'Why does this fellow waste himselt among
dangerous enemies who don't even know God?'
These churchmen considered the Irish to be barbaric

enemies not worth saving.

But Patrick believed his enemies were worth
saving. He could later say, "Once the Irish wor-

shipped idols and unclean tilings, having no
knowledge of the True God, but now they are

among God's own people. Even the children of their

kings are numbered among the monks and virgins

of Christ!"

Patrick insisted on pay ing his own way. "The

reason I acted thus was to demonstrate prudence
in everything. . . 1 did not want to give the

unbelievers even the smallest thing to criticize."

But if he refused to accept financial help, how
could he finance his endeavor? "1 was born tree, the

son of a Decurion; but I sold my title of nobility

—

there is no shame nor regret in this—in order to be-

come the slave of Christ serving this barbaric nation."

Back to Ireland

Patrick used his inheritance money to purchase a

boat and finance his mission-. He and his party

sailed back to Ireland in A.D. 432^ Landing at the

port of Inver Dea, they were welcomed by a rock-

throwing mob.
They sailed along the coast of Ireland, landing

and preaching along the way. Patrick preached at

isolated farms, to hostile crow ds on the beaches,

to women and children drawing water at country

wells.

At one farm, tradition tells us, Patrick came upon
an old man who was dying. Patrick sought to

comfort him and lead him to salvation in Christ.

The invalid argued for his old way of life. Finally

Patrick asked him, "Why are you grasping at a

life which is even now failing you? Why do you
neglect to prepare for the life to come?"
The old man pondered the questions. Then he

repented, believed and was baptized. He eventually

recovered from his illness and became one of Pat-

rick's staunchest followers. As Christianity became
more established Patrick assigned this man, Ros,

the task of codifying Ireland's laws, bringing them

into conformity with Christian belief and morality.

Patrick's attempts at evangelism were not always
so successful. He returned to confront his former
owner, Miliuce, with the claims of Christ. Rather
than forsake his heathen gods, Miliuce sealed

himself inside his house and set it afire. The druid
drowned out Patrick's pleadings with screamed
curses and invocations to his gods, while cremating
himself and all his possessions.

Patrick traveled over the Irish countryside in a

chariot, spreading the gospel and bringing with
it socia l reform and a written alphabe t. He con-

ducted open-air schools to teach his converts to read

and write.

Until this time, writing was the jealously guarded
secret of druid wizards. But Patrick believed in

educating his converts to read the Scriptures. I

A clash with the druids was inevitable.

Easter Crisis

The religion of the druids was firmly entrenched
in Ireland. They worshiped and tried to appease
manifold spirits in the guise of stones, trees, storms

and the sun. They constructed megalithic monu-
ments to aid in their style of astrology.

Druid sorcerers claimed to be able to control

weather, so it was important for them to be aware of

celestial changes. One of their most important rites

occurred at the vernal equinox when the sun begins

its return to warm the northern hemisphere. In

A.D. 433 the ve rna l equinox fell on March 26th

—

Easter Sunday. Patrick chose that day to challenge

the wizards.

All the warlords of Ireland had met on a hill to

seek the blessing of the druids.

In order to call the sun back to the north, the

druid custom was to extinguish all fires in the king-

dom. The chief wizard then ignited a bonfire as

part of the ritual. Runners bearing flaming brands
raced through the fields carrying new fire to the

hearths ot the nation. Thus the druids showed
that it was their enchantments which brought back
the sun.

On the night of the ceremony, as the warlords

and wizards worshiped in the darkness of the great

stone circle, they saw a huge bonfire burning on the

opposite hill. Patrick had lit a blazing fire this Easter

to commemorate Christ, the light of the world.

The druids were outraged. They dispatched

troops to bring Patrick to the council and demanded
an explanation for his blasphemy. Patrick spoke

to them about the Trinity, the mystery of the

Incarnation and the triumph of Christ's resurrec-

tion. Some believed; others attempted to kill him.

Legend colors this encounter with fantastic

miracles. No matter what actually happened that

night, Patrick became a national figure and his

controversial message was discussed everywhere.
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Patrick believed that he was living in the last

days before Christ's return and that the Lord

deserved to bo worshiped by men from every

nation, even the barbaric Irish. So he felt respon-

sible "to preach the Gospel to the edge of the earth

beyond which no man lives." He says that Christ

called his people to be fishers of men, "therefore

we must spread a wide net so we can catch a teeming

multitude for God."
He mentions one motive, though, which out-

weighs all the others—he was grateful .

Sheer Gratefulness

Patrick's sense of gratitude to God for creating

and saving him permeates his writings. "I was
an illiterate slave, as ignorant as one who neglects

to provide for his future. And I am certain of this:

that although 1 was as a dumb stone lying squashed
in the mud, the Mighty and Merciful God came,

dug me out and set me on top of the wall. Therefore

I praise Him and ought to render Him something
for His wonderful benefits to me both now and
in eternity."

This gratitude and burning love for Christ drove

Patrick to challenge heathenism wherever he

found it. He entered the stockades of the war-

lords, preaching to hostile warriors dressed in strips

of fur or naked with their bodies painted with

blue clay and scarred with whorling tattoos.

l ie visited the waddle huts of slaves bearing

comfort and hope. He even preached at the race-

tracks, converting men in the midst of gambling,

drinking and orgies. Thousands of Irishmen
were converted through his relentless evangelism
motivated by loving gratitude.

The Whole Gospel
He not only preached but ministered to the whole

person, bringing a gospel which raised the standard

of life for the Irish. Fie paid judges' salaries out of his

own pocket so they could judge impartially rather

than depending on a reward from the person who
won a suit. Monasteries were founded which
survived as centers of learning till the age of the

Vikings.

Having been a slave himself, he was concerned
with the plight of slaves. "The women who live in

slavery suffer greatly," he wrote. "They endure
terror and are constantly threatened. Their masters
forbid these maidens to follow Christ but He gives

them grace to follow bravely."

In one of the coastal towns, Patrick baptized

a large group of converts. Shortly after the ceremony
the town was raided by soldiers of King Coroticus,

a nominal Christian king from Britain.

The raiders slaughtered the men and children.

The good-looking young women—still dressed

Oi
in white baptismal gowns—were captured to sell to

a brothel in Scotland.

Patrick was furious. He fired off a scorching

protest to the people of Coroticus, excommunicating
the perpetrators of this "horrible, unspeakable

crime" and demanding restoration of the captives.

"The Church mourns in anguish not over the

slain but over those carried off to a far away land

for the purpose of gross, open sin. Think of it!

Christians made slaves by Christians! Sold to

serve the lusts of wicked pagan Piets!"

Because of his stands for righteousness, Patrick

suffered insult and persecution. The druids often

tried to poison him. Once a barbarian warrior

speared his chariot driver to death thinking he was
killing Patrick.

Patrick was often ambushed during his evan-

gelistic tours and at least once he was enslaved for

a short time. He sometimes had to purchase safe

passage through a hostile warlord's territory in

order to continue his mission. "Every day 1 expect to

be murdered or robbed or enslaved; but I'm not

afraid of these things because of the promises of

Heaven."

Brotherly Betrayal

Patrick faced opposition not only from nominal !

Christians, pagan warlords and druid wizards,

but from his church as well. Ecclesiastical au-

thorities in Britain questioned his fitness to be a

bishop and held a hearing at which he was not

present and at which his dearest friend spoke
against him. It is possible that for a time he was
suspended or placed on probation.

Although Patrick was restored to his bishopric,
^

the most important result of this crisis was that

it prompted him to write his Confessions. This doc-

ument, his hymn and his Letter to the People

of Coroticus comprise the only surviving record ot

his life and thought.

By the end of his thirty-year ministry in Ireland,

Patrick had seen 100,000 so uls converted and
had established numerous churches. He had
removed learning from the clutches of druid wizards

and made it available for all. He influenced the

eventual elimination of slavery and helped change
the status of women from possessions to persons.

His dignity, honesty and piety changed a whole
nation.

Near the conclusion of his Confessions he writes,

"The only reason 1 had to return to the people I

once barely escaped from was the Gospel and its

promises."

Patrick preached this gospel to "the edge of the

world." His message to us? "I wish that you also

would exert greater effort and begin more powerful

acts for God." H
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even more strongly under Leo's adviser and eventual successor Hildebrand

(Gregory VII, 1073-1085). Thus once again the reformina vitality of a

"sodality" was instrumental in breathing new life into the churchly "modality".

The spiritual power of a Hildebrand, skillfully exercised and organized in his

capacity as pope, proved more than a match for the secular power of an emperor.

At Canossa (1077) the Holy Roman Emperor Henry IV stood barefoot and penitent

in the snow for three days begging Hildebrand to release him from excommunication.

(See Hildebrand's own account in Henderson, Hist. Documents of the Middle Ages,

p. 386 ff.) This has been called the most dramatic illustration in church

history of the power of the church in the world. But as in the crusades, the

use of spiritual power for temporal ends brings mixed results. In the end the

good pope died in exile and the final resolution of the controversy between

pope and emperor over which had authority to elect and invest bishops was a

compromise. The Concordat of Worms (1122) ruled that both pope and emperor

must approve the choice of bishops and abbots thus recognizing a touch of

spiritual authority in the state, and of temporal power in the papacy.

E. The Decline of the Church in Asia.

1 . Mohammedan mastery of western Asia . The four hundred years from

800 to 1200 saw' the great Christian centers of the mid-east--Antioch ,
Edessa,

Ctesiphon (and Baghdad) transformed from radiating centers of Christian mission
to ingrown Christian ghettoes in a Mohammedan sea. The ill-fated attempt of

the crusades to rescue them only made their situation worse.

For more than a century after the Moslem conquest Nestorian Christians
were treated with remarkable tolerance by the Ommayad dynasty (661-750 AD, but

under the Abbasid Caliphs (750-c. 1100) repression Gradually increased. Perse-

cution flared for a time in the reign of a Moslem contemporary of Charlemaone,

Haroun al-Rashid of Arabian Nights fame (786-809, when Christians were accused

of alliance with Constantinople. By the end of the 10th c. (987) the Moslem
Caliphs had taken from the Christian bishops the right of electinq their Nestor-
ian patriarch. The mad Caliph al-Hakim (1009-20) was the fiercest of the per-

secutors, forcing Christians he did not kill to wear five-pound wooden crosses
around their necks. Far more effective than violence, was the steady pressure
of persecution by taxation. Ever since the conquest the only escape for a

Christian from the ever heavier financial harrasment was conversion to Islam.

But the fate of the eastern church under the Moslems was, in the

final analysis, the deliberate choice of the church and its people. What pro-
duced the wittiered ghettoes of the Nestorians and Monophysites was not so much
the sword of Islam as the law of Islam. The law permitted Christians to worship
but forbade them to propagate their faith. Faced with a choice between survival
and witness the churches of the eastchose survival. They ceased to evangelize.
They survived, but what survived was no longer a whole and living church.

2. The disappearance of the Nestorians in China . Some time between
800 and 1000 7TD the Nestorian mission in China Tanished almost without a trace.

Of the various reasons usually given for their decline, the following are most
persuasive: the defeat of the Uiqurs, a strongly supportive tribe; the great
anti-Buddhist persecution (848-67) which spilled over against Christians; and

the fall of the T'ang dynasty in 907. But the ultimate reason may have been in-

ner weakness, not outer opposition: superstition, moral decline, syncretistic
compromise with oriental religions and failure to develop Chinese leadership.
But even as it disappeared In China, beginning about 1000 AD a new inviooration
of the faith appeared in Central Asia among tribes destined to become the new
dominant power of East Asia, the Mongols.

-1
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half of the Christian church was as much through secular pressure as through
gospel evanglism.

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba's Irish monks,
despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact that Colurnba himself was
as prince, dealing with clan chiefs who were his own relatives. England was
reached by the missionaries from Iona, but basic decisions were often made by
princes like Oswald, King of Northumbria, Ethelbert King of Kent (the first
Christian king among the Anglo-Saxons), and Oswy, King of Northumbria.

Likewise, the conversion of Clovis, King of the Franks, in 496 was
a turning point in the his tory of the expansion of Christianity into northern
Europe. Three years earlier, as a young and savage barbarian German chief
fighting against Rome, he had married a Christian princess from Burgundy. Mot
long after, facing certain defeat and death in battle he cried out, "Jesus
Christ, whom Chi ot i 1 da (his wife) praises as the Son of the living God" help
me; and I will believe. He went on to win the battle, and Clovis kept his
promise, and 5000 of his troops were baptized with him. This "conversion"
of the Franks is often cited as a lesson in the superficiality of the Christ-
ianizing of nations through their rulers. The life of Clovis after his bap-

tism showed little evidence of a true faith. He has been called "the most
wicked Christian king in history". Nevertheless, the stubborn historical
fact remains: as the conversion of Constantine turned the history of the Ro-

man world decisively and permanently toward the Christian faith, so with the

baptism of Clovis, France became Christian for the next 1300 years.

As at the beginning of this period, with Clovis, so at the end,

with Charlemagne, an even greater king of the Franks, the German tribes were
still being Christianized through a ruler and by methods which we must consider
dubious at best. The celebrated account of how Charlemagne in 772 set out to

convert the pagan Saxons, marching against them with a great army and "all the

bishops, abbots and presbyters" he could muster, and "partly by persuasion and

partly by arms and partly by gifts, he converted the greater part of the

people." The first generation may not have been very Christian, but what
if Luther's Germany had never become Christian? Perhaps God can use even the

inadequacies and mistakes of our missionary methods for His own glory.

E. Nestoriani sm: Schi sm and Mission (400-800 AD )

While Christianity in the west in this period was recovering its

unity and bringing the Celtic church back into conformity with Rome, the

church in the east was tragically splitting into three major segments: Eastern

Orthodoxy in Byzantium (Constantinople), Nestorianism in Persia, and Monophy-

sitism in Syria (the Jacobites) and Egypt and Ethopia (the Copts). The causes

of schism were as much political as religious. Persia and Rome were hereditary

enemies; and African regionalism chafed under the dominance of Constantinople

in the eastern Roman Empire (Byzantium). But there were theological differ-

ences as well. The sharpest controversy centered about the relationship be-

tween Christ's deity and his humanity. All agreed that He was both God and

Man. But Nestorians were dyophysi te ("two natures"), insisting that Christ

had two separate natures, his humanity and his deity, and in terms of practi-

cal, ethical Christian living his humanity is perhaps even more important than

his deity. The Monophysites ("one nature") replied that one person could have
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only one nature and emphasized the primacy of Christ's deity for only a

divine Saviour could rescue man from sin. The orthodox center (Eastern Ortho-

dox and Roman Catholic) accepted a compromise formula, that of the Council of

Chalcedon (451 AD): one Person in two natures, human and divine.

Beginning with two important councils in the early fifth century,

the Church of the East (which only later was called Nestorian) developed its

first national Persian organization (Synod of Seleucia, 410), and declared
its independence from the authority of the western churches (Synod of Dadiso,

424) . Then began its great expansion from Persia in all directions across
Asia. It moved south into the deserts and had almost won Arabia for the

faith by the time Mohammed was born. Christian Arab kings ruled in the north-

east (Lakhmid), the south (Yemen), and the northwest (Ghassanid) which however
was not Nestorian but at times orthodox and at times monophysite.

Most impressive of all the Nestorian missionary achievements was
the advance of the faith east across the Asian heartland as far as China.
As early as 498 the White Huns or Turks of Bactria (Afghanistan) had begun to

turn Christian. A remarkable combination of evangelistic, educational and
agricultural missions commended the Christian witness to the nomadic tribes,
of the Asian steppes and by the middle of the sixth century the Turkic chief
was asking that the tribes be given their own bishops. By 781 they had their
own archbishop. But already by then the wave of Nestorian missions had rolled
on far beyond central Asia to reach the capital of China's mighty T'ang dy-
nasty. In the year 635, while the successors of Mohammed (d. 632) were begin-
ning to boil up out of the desert to conquer Persia, the first Christian
Persian missionary, Alopen, entered Chang'an, was welcomed by the Emperor
and asked to translate the sacred Christian books into Chinese. The Emperor
Tai Tsuna (627-650) even gave orders for the construction of the first
Christian church in China in 638, and for the next two hundred years the

church grew and established monasteries throughout the empire.

The history of T'ang dynasty Nestorian Christianity, the earliest
church in northeast Asia, can be divided into six periods: (after J. Foster)

1. The first Christian mission to China (635-638 AD)
2. The early growth of the church in China (638-683)
3. First opposition and persecution (683-712)
4. Recovery of the church (712-763)
5. Period of greatest influence (763-832)
6. Disappearance of the Nestorians from China (832-980 AD)

It was in this period also that the Nestorians brought the ancient
Thomas church of India into relationship with the Nestorian patriarch of
Persia. Nestorian Christians fleeing from the great Persian persecution of
340-380 AD may have been the first point of contact, although there is a

reference to a Persian bishop Dudi (or David) undertaking an Indian mission
as early as 300 AD. But by about 450 AD Nestorian missionaries had firmly
cemented the authority of the Persian patriarch in India and the language
of the Indian church, like that of the Persian church, was Syriac. Even
the island of Ceylon, reported a Nestorian traveler in the 6th century,
Cosmas Indicopleustes , has a church and clergy "ordained and sent from Persia.,
and a multitude of Christians".

ft***
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Eng 1 Ish.wlth the king acting as interpreter, and always traveled on foot
so he could turn aside and ask people if they believed.
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C. Mission and Revival. While the Christian west (Rome) was falling to

the barbarians (and converting them), and while the Christian east

(Constantinople) was driving them back (but splitting apart into re-

ligious factions), beyond the borders of the Roman Empire east and

west new missionary movements arose to revive the church and spread

the faith. The centers of new Christian mission in this time of gen-

eral decline were Celtic monasticism in the west, the Roman papacy in

the center and Nestorian missions to the far east.

f 1. Celtic missions. Two important points should be first noted about

the Celtic church and its missions. First, its independence from Rome.

I
Its center was in Ireland and Britain outside the empire, though its roots

go back to Roman Britain. Second, its authority and vitality developed

around monasticism and missionary abbots rather than diocesan bishops.

Its pattern, therefore, was sodality (voluntary, limited societies) rather

I
than modality (inclusive, uni i mi ted societies) . Modalities stress the

unity of the whole group, e.g. the church; sodalities express the need for

wholesome diversity within the unity, and for voluntary initiative (See

j

Winter/Beaver, The Warp and the Woof , esp. p. 52 ff.)

Patrick (c. 389-461) was "the apostle to Ireland". Taken as a slave
from" Bri tain and held there for six yean, he escaped, entered a monastery
and later felt compelled by a vision almost against his will to return to

Ireland as a missionary, in 431. He challenged the druid wizards, preached
to the nobles and organized the church in bishoprics, but also encouraged
the Irish monasteries, to become the real centers of learning and mission.

Col umba (521-597), "the apostle to Scotland" was the great pioneer of
Irish monastic missions. Though of royal blood (his great-grandfather
was High King of Ireland when Patrick was enslaved there, and three of his
cousins were Irish kings) he entered a monastery to study and became a

priest. But in 563 after a typical Irish dispute with his teacher, he
set out with 12 disciples in an open boat on an independent mission to
convert his fellow Celts, the pagan savages of Scotland. His center of
mission was the monastery of Iona which he founded on an i-sland off the
coast. Central in his missionary preaching was the Bible. To every church
planted by the Iona missionary bands he insisted that there be a copy of
the Scriptures given, which was no easy requirement in days when it took
a scribe ten months of continuous work to make just one copy of the Bible.
It was from Iona, also, in the next century that northern England was
successfully reached with the gospel, by Ai dan about 635 AD after papal
missions there had almost, been, wiped o.ut by Saxon invasions.

o-te Uv) Uvjvhk ; HC ' (W ^ l*Mds mAliuA.

Aidan (d. 651) became the instrument for the conversion of northern
England where other missions had failed. On the first attempt from Iona
the missionary returned discouraged to say the English were impossible to
convert, "uncivilized, hard and barbarous". "Brother..," said Aidan, "you
were too harsh. You should have followed the Apostles and given them the
milk of simple teaching". And he went himself, invited by King Oswald who
had been converted in Scotland. He began to preach before he even knew
English.with the king acting as interpreter, and always traveled on foot
so he could turn aside and ask people if they believed.

Col umban (550-615), a younger namesake of Col umba, carried the gospel
beyond the British isles into Europe. He set up a monastery (Luxeuil) as
a missionary center like Iona, b ut was so bold in his denunciation of the
Immorality of Kink) Theodoric of Burgundy and his concubines that he was
forced to flee into Switzerland and eventually landed up in Italy where he
was not afraid to challenge the Pope. The only authority he would accept
was Scripture and the right
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The rapid spread of Christianity in Ireland was largely due to

the great influence of monasticism. My picture of a Celtic monk is an

extreemly strict, ascetic, who has starved himself down to his bones
v

and whose life is devoted to religious dutues. I do not know any high

school student in our day who would want to be an ascetic monk more

than anything else. But during the fifth and sixth centuries, young

people were flocking to the monasteries in droves. The Church

historian, John McNeill, believes that "a larger percentage of the

population than anywhere else entered monastic communities," and he

goes on to say that "nowhere else in Christendom was the culture of a

people so completely embraced within monast i c i sm .

" < 1 ) What made the

monastic life irresistably attractive to so many people in the fifth

and sixth centuries? How is it possible to convert a whole nation by

withdrawing into the wilderness to pray, fast, labor, and study? I

believe that Celtic monasticism was so successful in spreading the

gospel because it adapted itself so well to Irish culture.

I want to discuss two ways in which the Irish monasteries were

strangely relevant to their culture. First, the monastqries were

patterned after the communal life of Celtic clans. This communal life,

which was already accepted in the culture, easily lent itself to

Christianity. Second, the monastic schools were similar in structure

1. John McNeill, The Celtic Churches , <Ch i cago : Un i vers i ty of Chicago Press),

1974), p . 70

.
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to the bardic schools, where lay people received secular education.

The monastic schools worked in harmony with the lay schools, and they

provided more people with the affordable opportunity to become

educated. I propose to show how these two elements in Celtic

monasticism helped to convert people in Ireland and to send out

missionaries to the rest of the world. I will also touch on how the

methods of Celtic missions might be relevant to contemporary missions.

The Celtic clans were composed of people who shared a common

ancestory. Each clan had a chief, who was respected by all members

because of his strength and his ancestoral relation to former-

chieftains. The successor to a chieftain was usually his son or an

immediate relative who was fit for leadership. Celtic missionaries

during the time of Saint Patrick succeeded in converting the

chieftains of the clans. With the conversion of the chieftain, the

rest of the clan was also converted. Each clan had a heirarchy of

leadership which observed strict odedience to the chieftain.

Therefore it was natural for a clan to accept the Christian belief of

their highest ranking, leader.

The tribal structure of Celtic clans provided a pattern for the

organization of monasteries. A monastery was like a clan with the

spiritual purpose of following Christ, resisting the flesh, and

serving as soldiers of Christ. The abbot was the head of the

monastery and functioned like the chieftain of an ecclesiastical clan.

All of the members of the monastery were usually descended from

the common ancestor of the abbot(2a). The monastic community served as

a family. In fact the Irish name for the monastic community was

2a. Hugh Graham, The Early Irish Monastic Schools
,

< Dubl i n :Tal bot Press 1923),
p. 53.
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scripture to the whole -family, allowing the -family to pray together,

and involving their children in the church at a very early age. The

shared -faith between -family members might even help to keep more

families together. To spread the gospel we must work within the

social structures o-f our society, o-f which the family is a part.

Monasteries were not only centers of prayer and devotion but they

also had the mission of educating people. Monastic schools flourished

in Ireland between 500 and 900 A.D. The monastic schools drew so many

students because the learned Irish monks were among the greatest

scholars of their day. Perhaps the greatest accomplishment of their

scholarship was the blending of Celtic, classical, and Christian

learning. Monastic education successfully introduced classical studies

and ^theol ogy into the Irish culture. In addition to the

ecclesiastical schools, there were also lay schools, which provided

secular education. The curriculum of lay schools was limited to

Celtic learning. Howvever, both the monastic and lay school

complemented each other because the Irish monks integrated their

educational system extreemly well into the Celtic culture. Historians

have found evidence not of conflict but of cooperation between the two

types of schools. Let me describe the structure of the lay schools

and how the monastic schools were adopted into the Irish educational

system

.

The Celtic lay schools existed from pre-Christian times, and

since they were pagan, they were taught by druids. (5) A person with

the highest type of academic degree was called an ol 1 amh
,
which

)

might be described as a medevil Irish PhD. Ql 1 amhna
,

or doctors,
A

5. P. W. Joyce, A Social History of Ancient Ireland ,
(New York : Longman

Green & Co., 1903), p. 408.
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pre-Christian times. The f i 1 i were closely connected with druidism,

and their songs and incantations were thought to have magical

powers. (11) The f i 1 i would compose their verse by performing druidic

rituals in which they would lock themselves in a dark room for a day,

lie on their backs with a stone on their bellies and plads about their

heads. (12a) As druidism died out and gave way to Christianity, the

•f i 1 i had a lower position in society. However, the poets who were

not necessarily connected with druidism, maintained their high status

and continued to function with some of the trappings of druid culture

remaining. In spite of this distinction between these two types of

poets, the term, f i 1

i

is still used synonymously with "bard." Frank

O'Connor says that monks and churchmen took over the roles of f i 1

i

and priests in the druid cu 1 tur e . ( 1 2b) Almost everyone in

ancient Ireland learned the art of story telling and reciting poetry.

Though most people could not read or write, they had their own type of

education by learning to recite poetry, historical tales, and ledgends
IF
7 ^

for the amusement of people. (13) There were always am£tur reciters in

every town.

Monks like Saint Columba had a high respect for the bardic

educational system. Columba himself, after finishing at the monastic

school ,Finnian of Mov i 1 1 e ,
studied under an aged bard named Gemman

.

Cotamba's high respect for the bardic schools is evident from his

defense of the bards at the convention of Drumceatt in 573 AD. (14a)

1 1 . Ibid.
1 2a . Ibid.

, p . 8

.

12b Frank O'Connor, A Short History of Irish Literature
,

(New YorkrGP
Putnam's Son's, 1967), pp. 20-21

13. Joyce, op c i t

.

, p. 418.
1
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By 573, there were so many bards begging in the streets that the

bardic vocation had been taken over by greed. Moreover, the bards had

& 4 0

been satirizing people in the attempt,, bl acken the reputations of

certain people. The sarcasm of the bards came to be hated so much

that legal action was taken against them at Drumceatt. There was a

proposal to abolish the bardic order all together. St Columbflhad come

to the Council to defend the Piets in Scotland. While he was at

Drumceatt, he also stood up for the bards. Columba suggested that

instead of abolishing the order, the educational system for bards

should be reorganized, with one bardic school for each of the five

re^gions. He proposed that the Ollamhna stiffen the requiements for

membership to the order so that a surplus of bards would not flood the

streets. As a result of Columba /
s defense, the bardic schools were

reorganized and the order continued to exist for the benefit of

Ireland. Many bards praised Columba in song and lyric for his help in

restoring their order. Through the countless poems about Columba,

more people were able to hear about the moral and spiritual character

of this great saint. Columba's effort at Drumceatt is an example of

how monasticism worked hand in hand with the lay schools of the bards.

Now let us examine the similarities between monastic schools and

lay schools. Both types of schools had seven degrees that students

could earn, and the degrees in the ecclesiastical schools corresponded

with those in the lay school s .< 1 4b) The seven degrees of the bardic

school were spread over twelve years, but the monastic schools did not

seem to have a twelve year schedule for the seven degrees. P.W. Joyce

gives a comparative list of all seven graduated degrees in both

14b. Ibid.
,

423.
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schools, which I will now describe. (15) The -first year in both

(D
schools was devoted to learning to read and to write. After the second

year in the bardic school, the student would attain the degree of

{ och 1 uc ,
which involved lessons in philosophy, poems, and tales. The

corresponding degree in the monastic school was -f e 1 mac
,

in which a

boy would learn specified Psalms in Latin. The second stage of bardic

education was MacFu i rm i

d

,
in which the boy was set to learn more

advanced lessons in philosophy, poetry, phonics, and tales. During

the second stage in the monastic school, f re i sne i dhed
,

the student

questioned the tutor, who gave the meaning of everything that Las

difficult for him. At the fourth year, the bardic student would earn

the dos degree, in which he learned the law of priviledges for

poets, more poems and tales. The monastic student progressed to the

third stage of f ur sa i ndt i dh
,

in which the tutor began to cross

question the pupil to test his knowledge of theological and

philosophical difficulties. The fourth stage of the bardic study was

called cana
,

involving the study of Gaelic articles and grammar. In

monastic education, the fouth stage, sr u th do a i 1

1

,
allowed the

r

student to begin teaching younger pupils and explaining complex

concepts in simple terms. Cl

i

,
the fifth stage student bard,

taught the secret language of poets and brought the student to an

advanced stage of art and judgement. At the fifth stage
,

the

monastic student attained advanced knowledge of scripture and was

called a professor of the canhon. The sixth stage:the bardic student

earned the anru th degree after studying bardic poetry, prosidy, and

Gaelic glosses. The monastic student also earned an anru th degree

15. Ibid.
,
430-436
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when he became preficient in every department o-f knowledge including

poetry, literature, and theology. He taught other students but did

not reach the top of knowledge. The final and seventh stage for the

bard was ol 1 amh . The student mastered 350 tales, and the four-

departments of knowledge, thus becoming a man of learning, a poet, and

a doctor. The final degree of the monastery was rosa

i

,
which means

great professor. He was a professor of literature and theology. When

he visited the palace, he sat with kings and^knew all four departments

of knowledge perfectly.

The curriculum for monastic schools, as indicated above, included

the study of Celtic and Christian literature. Latin and the

venacular language were used in i nstruc t i on . 1 6 . Much attention was

given to the study of scripture. Lay schools, however, focused more

on secular learning in the Celtic language. The monasteries developed

a more extensive curriculum and were therefore able to offer a more

quality education. However the two schools continued to exist without

conflict. A legal document called the "Sequel to the Cr i tin Gabhlach"

states that the degrees of ecclesiastical schools and the bardic

schools were both derived from the same wisdom:

The degrees of wisdom and of the church <i.e. in the

monastic or ecclesiastical schools) correspond with
the degrees of the poets and of the f e i n

e

or story-
tellers <i.e. of the lay or bardic schools): but
wisdom is the mother of each profession of them

<whether clerical or lay), and it is from her hand
they all dr ink. (17)

According to this law, Christian learning was given at least as much

academic respect as the Celtic lay schools. The monks would have

p rob I ably said that theology comes from the higher wisdom of God while

16.

Graham, op . c i t

,

, p. 71

17. Joyce, o p . c i

t

, p. 423.
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2. Papal Mission s. There are also two important points to be

noted about the Roman papal missions of this period. First,
unlike the Celtic missions, they were more loyal to the papacy,
more ecclesiastical (modal) and less independent. But second,
they weee a mixture of modality and sodality, of episcopal and
monastic forms. Their bishops were often former monks and their
monasticism was not of the independent Celtic kind, but Benedict-
ine and disciplined, following the rule of Benedict of Nyrsia
who founded his monastery at Monte Cassino in Italy in 529 AD.
Four important characteristics forged the monasteries into ef-
fective instruments of Christian mission: first, they were
deeply committed Christian communities in an age of nominal,
Constanti nian Christianity; second, they were centers of Bibli-
cal and classical learning; third, they were economically self-
supporting; and fourth, they had a discipline.

Gregory the Great (c. 540-604), the "father of the mediaeval
papacy" was the son of a rich Roman senator but gave up his wealth
to found monasteries and enter one himself. Obedient to a call from
the pope, however, he left the monastery to re-enter the world and
assist in the administration of the Roman church, first as one of
the seven deaoons of Rome and then as ambassador to Constantinople.
Again he was allowed to return to the life of the monastery he loved
but in 590 was called to become pope himself, in which capacity he
served as virtual head of the western Roman empire, makinn a separate
peace with the invading Lombards and more importantly for mission,
granting to Benedictine monasticism as anents of papal missions a

partial exemption from the control of local bishops. The well-known
incident of the English slaves he saw in the Roman market ("They are
Angles, but may they become angels") is said to have been the beoin-
ning of his interest in missions.

Gregory's principles of missionary stra-teoy are outlined in a

famous letter he wrote in 601 to the missionary team he sent to
convert the English. First, the mission is to be church-centered
and church-controlled; it must he oroanized as soon as possible.
Second, missionaries are not to condemn everythinn in the paoan re=
ligions but should "baptize" as much of what they find in them as
possible, making it Christian and us inn it as a bridae into the
full Christian faith. Third, the Christian mission is to be direct-
ed toward the conversion of kings and rulers in order that their in-
fluence may be used to win the people.

Augustine of Canterbury (d. ca. 604) was the leader of Grenory's
Team of 40 missTonarl es . Re landed in England in 597 and following
Gregory's third principle proceeded to convert the king of the Saxon
kingdom of Kent with the help of its Christian nueen. Kent was the
leading kingdom in the Saxon henemony of seven kingdoms, and within
a year ten thousand Saxons became Christian. T n line with the sec-
ond principle he adapted the old heathen temples into churches, and
then, as the first principle urged, he quickly organized a national
church under direct papal control with himself as the first Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.
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To their IBiblioal, evangelistic; approach the vandering Irish
missionaries (the/ were called peregrinl , "wanderers" for Ghritt)
added a fierce Irish independence. Golumban (550-615), a younger name-
sake of Columba, set out for Europe when he was forty, set up a We <>

monasteiy (Luxeuil) as a inissionary center like Iona, but was sodWl,
s-vA bold in his denunciations of the immorality of ling Theodoric of

Burgundy and his concubines that he was forced out of Burgundy into
Switzerland and eventually aided up in Italy where he vras not afraid
to tangle even with the Popi. The only authority he would acdept was
Scripture and the tmt right, "We Irish," he wrote to Fope Gregory,
"..are the disciples of St. Peter and St, Paul and of the other disciples
who have written under the dictation of the Holy Spirit. We receive
nothing more than the apostolic and evangelical doctrine,,. With us
it is not the person, it is the right which prevails." (cjuoted by C.

H. Robin eon, JL> Conversion of Europe , Londonj Longmans, Qreen, 1917,

p. 197).
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It la only natural, therefore, to find that the outstanding
missionary in Irish missions was a prince, a leader in his olan, St.
Columba (521-597)# He is known as the "apostle to Scotland" for in

3 A.D. he sat out across the stormy waters of the Irish sea in a
little hide-covered wicker boat on an evangelistic mission to convert
his fellow Celts, the pggan savages of Scotland. His center of mission
was the famous monastery of Iona which he founded on an island off the
coast. Central in his missionary preaching was the Bible. To every
churoh planted by the Iona missionary bands he insisted that there be
given a copy of the Scriptures, a difficult requirement in days when
it took a scribe ten months of continuous work to make just one copy
of the Bible. (W. C. Somerville, From Iona to Dunblane : The Story of
tho National Bible Society of Scotland tcTT9^. Edinburgh. NBSS. 19^5.
“8)7 It "was from Iona, also, that northern England was successfully
reached with the gospel, by Aidan about 635 A.D. , afterike papal
missions there had almost been wiped out by Saxon invasions.

To their ffiiblical, evangelistic approach the wandering Irish
missionaries (they were called peregrin! , ‘'wanderers" for Chritt)
added a fierce Irish independence. Columban (55°-6l5), a younger name-
sake of Columba, set out for Europe when he was forty, set up a

monastery (Luxeuil) as a missionary center like Iona, but was so

bold in his denunciations of the immorality of King Theodoric of
Burgundy and his concubines that he was forced out of Burgundy into
Switzerland and eventually ended up in Italy where he tras not afraid
to tangle even with the Po?&. The only authority he would acdept was
Scripture and the irat right. "We Irish," he wrote to Pope Gregory,

"..are the disciples of St. Peter and St, Paul and of the other disciples
who have written under the dictation of the Holy Spirit. We receive
nothing more than the apostolic and evangelical doctrine... With us
it is not the person, it is the right which prevails." (quoted by C.

H. Robinson, foe Conversion of Europe , London; Longmans, Green, 1917,

P. 197).

The papal mission to England at the end of the 6th century um
was of a different kind, but no less notable. It was ecclesiastical,

not independent, and though it, too, had monastic connections, its

missionary monks were not Irish but Benedictine. The story of the

beginning of tho mission is familiar. Pope Gregory I saw English slaves

in the Roman market, and impressed by their golden hair and huge size

exoaimed, "Angli sunt, angeli fiant" (They are Angles, tut may they be-

come angelsO. And he promptly commissioned a missionary expedition to

England. He himself had once wanted to be a Benedictine monk, and the

man he picked to head the mission was a Benedictine, Augustine (known

as Augustine of Canterbury to distinguish him from the theologian Aug-

ustine of Hippo).

The English mission, unlike earlier Irish missionary work,

was under direct papal authority, and Gregoxy took an active part in

determining its raissionaxy policies. Three significant missiological

principles are stressed in tho Pope* s correspondence with the mission.

First, the mission is to be church- centered and ohurch-ccntrolled. In
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BY the time of Theodosius I (346? 95) the tensions between the

Eastern and Western halves of the Empire were clearly evident in

polities and religion. The Emperor was required twice to invade

Italy to secure the rule of his "Co-Augustus": the division of the

realm became permanent under his sons. Under Theodosius II

(401-50). Emperor in the East, the Theodosian Code was issued

(438). But his rule was unstable and heavy tribute had to be paid

Attila. King of the Huns (tl. 433 53). Under Justinian (Byzantine

Emp. : 527-65). there was a resurgence of imperial power. Control

of Italy was reclaimed from the Ostrogoths and North Africa was

regained from the Vandals. Justinian issued a codification of Roman
law ( Corpus Juris C’ivilis I. expounded the doctrine of caesaro-papism.

and built the great church of Hagia Sophia His authority was

severely checked, however. b\ the rise of the Monophysite churches.

In the West, the "wandering of the tribes" and the emergence of

tribal kingdoms continued. Such continuity and stability as could be

identified centered in the Bishops of Rome, of which Leo the Great

(pope: 440 6!) was a representative type. By skillful diplomacy he

extended the power of the Roman see throughout the West, and at

the Council of Chalcelon his legates played a conclusive role in the

settlements. He resisted the Huns and succeeded in getting their

forces to withdraw beyond the Danube (452). Symbolic of the

division in Christendom, as well as of the changed cultural base in

the Western churches, is the fact that Leo the Great wrote exteh^veij

in Latin but had no use of Greek.

In Gregory the Great (pope: 590-604). who laid the fount jfcn*

for the papacy of the Middle Ages, the Western half of the tapur

found one of its greatest leaders. Raised in privilege, he scM^fc

property and distributed his wealth to the poor. He was a

before joining the papal staff, and he remained a strong pat<w \

monasticism and the works of charity. As pope he proved

administrator of the extensive church lands and a skillful

leader. He resisted the Imperial power and the claims of the PaWv^

of Constantinople, made a separate peace treaty with the in\foAi*j

Lombards, eliminated the power of the Byzantine exarch at Ray«v>x*

and launched the Latin missions to Britain (596) with Augusta ^

Canterbury. Among Gregory's extensive writings on ChAta

thought and practice were a book on the work of the bishop wW,

became the textbook of the medieval episcopate, and commeita
on the Scripture. He also laid the foundations of “Gregorian ftaT

He contributed greatly to the rise of shrines expressing pcj»W

religious devotion, to the veneration of relics, and to the pepta

cult of miracles attributed to the martyrs and confessors.

In spite of a few leaders of ability, however, the numbe'W
cultural condition of Christianity — rent by internal division »*!

suffering from the political instability of the times —
generally from c 500 to c 950.

22
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June 601 Gregory wrote "to Augustine, granting him the' right to "ordain
bishops in twelve.. places, to be subject to thy jurisdiction, with a
view of a bishop of the oity of London.. receiving the dignity. . from
this holy and Apostolical See, which by the grace of Qod I serve",
(quoted in B.J, Kidd, Documents Illustrative of the History of the
Church, vol. iii, p. 41).

Gregory’s second principle of missionary policy wa6 the
policy of accommodation. Do not condemn everything in the pagan English
culture but "baptize" as muoh of it as possible, he instructed his
missionaries, using it as a bridge to bring the English over into the
Christian faith. In pnother letter that same year he wrote, “The
temples of idols. . should not be destroyed, bit the idols that are in
them should be • Let holy water be prepared and sprinkled in those
temples. • , since, if they are well built,, they should be transferred
from the worship of idol3 to the true God." He gives much the same
advice concerning pagan rites and ceremonies. Let them keep them, he
writes, but "in a changed form". "Let them no longer slay animals to
tho devil but., to the praise of God for their own eating, and return
thanks to tho giver of all for their fulness... For it is undoubtedly
impossible to out away everything at once from hard hearts, since
one woo strives to ascend to the highest place must rise by steps
or paces, and not by leaps." ( Ibid , p, 42 f. ) J\

IV&o kjio ^ tj « incuj
jj^ u)Xc Ca* j 1 *

His third principle was one we have already" observed in
earlier centuries. 'Die Christian mission was to be directed toward
the conversion of kings and rulers. We shall note this point in

greater detail later. But whatever the merits or demerits of the
third principle, Pope Gregory’s letters give us, as Stephen Weill
points out, "almoet the first example since the days of Paul of a
carefully planned and calculated mission" ( Hist , of Fissions, p, 67)
the success of which can be measured by the~7act that only this week
when a new Archbishop of Canterbury'' was enthroned, he was hailed as
the 100th arccessor in direct line of Augustine of Canterbury, Pope
Gregory* s first missionary to Biglnnd.

vv&

Moreover, when in the ?th century at the Synod of Whitby

the Celtic and Roman churches were brought together, the combination

of Irish enthusiasm and Roman organisation sent a fresh wave of
Anglo-Saxon missionaries to plant their IBcnedictine monasteries

deep In the pagan forest of the Frisians, the Saxons ar.d the Germans
and assure the completion of the conversion of Eurooe. The biographies

of the most eminent of these pioneers (The Life of St . Willibrord by

Alcuin, The Life of St. Boniface by WllTibald, " The Letters of St.

Boniface,” The Hodoeporicon of St. Viillibald by Huneberc, The Life of

St. Stum by lilgil. Tho Life of St, Leoba by Rudolf, and the Life of
Lebuln ), all written by their 8th century contemporaries, have

bean translated and published in one volume be G. H. Talbot, The Anglo-

Saxon Hi ssionarias in Germany (N.T. , Sheed & Uard, 1954).

It is true that the principle of accommodation was an inw

portant part of papal ’Missionary strategy, at this was almost always

held within limits, and pagan practices, wftere they were considered to

compromise the purity of the faith were severely condemned. The most
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400-800 AD - 4 -

3. Anglo-Saxon Mi ssions . In 664 the two streams of western Christianity, inde-
pendent CeTtic and disciplined Roman, were brought together at the fate-

'

ful Synod of Whitby. The issue was what seemed to be a minor dispute over
the date of Easter, but beneath it was the question of the authority of
Rome. The Irish claimed the authority of St. John; the Romans that of St.
Peter. Wilfrid argued for Rome but it was the king, Oswy, who made the
final decision in favor of St. Peter (since he had the keys of heaven).
The Celtic church only slowly and reluctantly surrendered its independence
but the resulting combination of Irish enthusiasm and Roman organization
sent a fresh wave of Anglo-Saxon missionaries to plant their Benedictine
monasteries across northern Europe from Frisia to Germany. Unlike the
earlier Irish peregri ni (wanderers for Christ, or missionaries) who some-
times undertook"mi ssions as much from ascetic and penitential motives as

for evangelism, the Anglo-Saxons systematically planned and organized the
conversion of Europe around a papally approved, church structure.

Egbert (d. 729), a Saxon 'monk /in an Irish monastery was the pioneer who,
in 69 (j conceived the vision of an organized mission specifically designed for

the conversion of the Frisians in what is now Holland. When a shipwreck kept
him from reaching his destination he stayed behind to train and send other,
challenging them that as their fathers had left the continent as pagans
some hundreds of years earlier, now as Christians they must take back the

gospelto their distant kinsmen who were still pagan. When the mission was

well under way, in 712 he retired to Iona to persuade that center of Celtic
missions to accept the authority of Rome.

Willibrord (658-739), "the apostle to Frisia" was also Saxon and studied
first under WiTfrid the champion of Roman authority at the Synod of Whitby,
before going to Ireland to train under Egbert and accept his challenge to

missionary service in Europe. In 692 he crossed the channel to Frisia and

evangelized against great opposition from the mouth of the Rhine to the edge
of Denmark. In 695/6 on the advice of his friend King Pippin of the Franks

(father of Charles Martel, grandfather of Charlemagne) Willibrord was made
Archbishop of Utrecht by the pope.

-9

Boniface 754), "the
&Ur.

the Anglo-Sax&n missionaries,
sion to the Frisians and in 719 won the pope's approval for a mission to the

Germans. In a spectacular confrontation with pagan German religion he began

to cut down the sacred oak of Geismar, and when a sudden gust of wind toppled
the tree he was acclaimed as a miracle-worker. More importantly, he estab-
lished missionary monasteries (Benedictine), strengthened the German and

Frankish churches' ties with the papacy, and reformed the declining Frankish
church at the request of the King, Charles Martel, who at the same time was

saving southern Europe from conquest by the advancing Mohammedans. Boniface
is well described (by Latourette) as "a man of prayer .. steeped in the Scrip-
tures, a born leader of men. .a superb organizer. .a great Christian* a great < ,

missionary and a great bishop./' ^ Yawu* LJuv,

.

d“* Kings altd "the 'Kingdom "
.

!? 4 “1^ “W '*< V^7 ^^
Perhaps the most questionable, but at the same time most effective

feature of the church's strategy of development in this period (as also in

the latter part of the preceding period) was its emphasis on converting nations
through the influence of converted kings and princes. All too often the con-
version of kings was more political than spiritual, and their influence on be-

* W Ul'vwi
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Chronological Chart

675 (some scholars believe 672 or 673* even 680) St. Boniface
(Winfrith or Wynfrith) was born. His place of birth is

a matter of debate among the scholars--Devon or Creditor.
Educated in a monastery in Exeter and then under Winbert
at Nursling.

First missionary journey to Frisia where Wilfrid and
Willibrord were pioneers.

Elected abbot at Nursling but refused

Went to Rome for the first time to seek papal support
from Gregory II. Was sent to Bavaria and Hesse, but
on the way there from Rome, he heard of favorable
conditions in Frisia. Went to help the aged Willibrord,
remaining three years. Went then to Hesse and enjoyed
great success. Reported the success to the Pope.

Called back to Rome and made Bishop.

Gregory III made him Archbishop of Mainz

39 Visited Rome once more.

Charles Martel died allowing Boniface to hold councils
to overhaul to French church.

4 7 Series of councils were held to reform the churches of
France under Cadoman and Pepin. Monasteries were brought
under the Rule of St. Benedict.

After returning to Frisia, he was killed at Dokkura by
a band of angry pagans. Some fifty companions were
killed with St. Boniface.
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3Mlsslologyi Fall of Romo to Reformation

A. Monastic Missions, (
c
|. AH

"In the conversion of Europe," writes Prof, Roland Bainton
of Yale, "three Christian institutioiis were at work: monasticism,
the papacy, and the civil state. Of the tliree, monasticism was the
most important because monks were luissionorieii, whereas popes and
kings were not. " (Christendow i A Short Hist, of Christianity and Its
Impact on Western Cvriliaation, vol. X. aI.I.

:

Harpers, 1956. p. 1*367

1

Monasticism, like Ghrlstiaaity itself, came from Asia to
the West. It was brought into western Europe by Martin of Tours
about 3b2 A.D,, and was moulded into its distinctively western form
by St. Benedict whose monastery at Monte Cassino, founded in 529 A.D., ^
was not originally designed for missions but rather for the glory of
God and the cultivation of a spiritual life. There is, however, a
explosive, outreaohing quality in spiritual power, and what were at
first only scattered communities of introverted, withdrawn, praying
monies became .soon, as Bainton puts it, "the church* s militia in the
winning of the West*'. (Ibid, p. 133)

In Sertrr important ways tho monasteries were well suited
as agents of Christian mission. Fir^i, they were spiritually revived
end deeply committed communities in 2n age of secularised Christianity
when too much of the iiupii’o had been only nominally converted. HlA

Sauond , thoy were canters of learning, Biblical as vail as classical,

preserving the Bible and the writings of the fathers when oo much of
the heritage of the east was being swept away by the barbarian
invaders. Third, they were self-supporting and unencumbered with
families, living on the land wherever they were gathered or were
salt, at a time \)hen centralized, papal missions would have been

impossible to maintain due to the collapse of the financial structures

of the Empire. Finally , they had a discipline, which is an almost

indispensable vuax’k of a successful Christian mission.

Two types of monaoticisu spearheaded the Chr3 stion conversion

of Europe, The first las Irish— enthusiastic, independent and

extremely mobile. It resembles in some respects the missionary

strengths of modem faith missions. The second was Benedictine—

more disciplined, organized, moderate and obedient to central

ecclesiastical authority, like modem denominational missions

(though the comparison is, of course, over-simplified).

Tho great period of Irish monastic missions was the 6th

arid ?th centuries. Trio Irish (Scots, or Celts as thqy were then called)

were tho pioneer nissionariesd in nearly .'ill of Europe north of the

Alps, and in all of Saxon England north of the Thames. It is

important to reaember that since the withdrawal of the Roman legions

from the British isle3 in the early fifth century (410-440), the

Celtic church had gro^ai up independent of the Roman papacy. Irish

monastioism, therefore, was more free of ohurch control, loss

restrained by vows and ml ©3, and, in a curiously indigenous way,

was rather closely tied to families and clans. Tho Irish monasteries,

says one historian of monasticism, were nothing but ’'clans reorganized

under a religious form* (Count do Montalanbert, The Monks of the West

from St. Benedict to St. Bernard. 7 vols., Edinburgh, 1841, iii, p. 86)
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gifts, ha converted the greater part of the people, • entrusting (then)
to the care of the blessed Stuna,,." Oiven the methods used in this
royal mission, it is not surprising to find later on in the record of
a combined military and missionary operation, that "the Saxons, that
depraved and perverse people, abandoned the faith,, gave thanselves
over to vein errors; and collecting an army,'* broke out in rebellion,
( 7ita Sturrit. oc, 22,23, in E,J, Kidd, o£, cit., iii, p. 77).

Aluuln, the king* 3 wise counselor, after a few more such
unhappy missionary areperiences in campaigns against the Huns, finally
found the courage to give Charlemagne some advioe on missionary strategy.
But it is not, as we would expect todey, a rebuko on the king* s use of
force to convert pagans, in the middle ages, that was too common and
too waLUacoepted a practice to arouse disagreement. In essence, what
Alcuin suggests is that the king is expecting too much from his now
converts, and ho quotes Augustine (from On Catechizing the Unlearned )

who advises instruction in the faith in easy stages, Augustine had also,
you reuaiber, condoned the use of force in conversion,

- iW.w'T Ihis prevailing reliance in the Kiddle Ages on political
and mllitaiy means for Christian .<iission led straight to the greatest
missionary mistake in Christian nistory, the Crusades, uie first
call of Pupo Urban II in 1096 to the Icing 3 and princes of Christendom
to unite to drive the infidels from the Holy Lend— “An accursed race,,

a barbarous people estranged from God has invaded the lands of the
Christians,, They hava tom down the ohurohes of God,, (They) befoul
the altars with the filth oft of their bodies,, torturing Christians.,
bending thfeir heads to try if their swordsman can cut through their
necks with a single blow of a naked sword., ravishing the women ,, w

.

(Harold Lamb, Pie Crusades , N.Y. 1930. pp, J) f, te /the~faDTof A

Jerusalem in 10^9 when the victorious crusaders poured like Christian
wolves through the streets trampling on severed Moslem nead6 and hands
and riding through human blood that swilled above the fetlocks of
their liorses (.ibid, p, 236 f. )^.from fjocatodarxia^t the first crusade
to the last in 1271, neither the motivation nor the method of this

kind of Christian Miission was anything but “irreparable disaster1
, as

Bishop i 1 will calls it. (Hist, of Christian iission s, p, 173).
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Miaaiologyi Fall of Rome to Reformation

famoua illustration of this in this period is the story of Boniface
cutting down the sacred oak at Oaiemar. Here is the account from
Willibald* s Life of St. Boniface t (The date is 723 A.D, ),

"Some (of the Hessians) continued secretly, others openly, to offer
sacrifices to trees and springs, to inspect the entrails of victims;
some practiced divination, legerdemain and incantations; some turned
their attention to auguries, au soloes and other sacrificial rites;...
Others, of a more reasonable character, forsook all the profane
practices of heathenism and committed none of these crimes. With the
counsil and advice of the latter persons, Boniface in their presence
attempted to cut conn, at a place oalied Gaesmere, a certain oak of
extraordinary size oalled by the pagans of olden times the Oak of
Jupiter. Taking his courage in his hands (for a great orowd of pagans
stood by watching and bitterly cursing in their hearts the enemy of the
gods), he cut the first notch. But when he had made a superficial cut,
suddenly the oak* s vast bulk, shaken by a mighty blast of wind from
above, crashed to the ground shivering its topmost branches into frag-
ments fcn its fall. As if by the express will of Goo'., the ot*k buret
asunder into four parts.. At the sight of this extraordinary spectacle
the heathwis who had be<5n cursing ceased to revile and began, on the
contrary, to believe and bless the Lord. Thereupon the holy bishop took
counsel with the brethren, built an oratory from the tinker of 5bttne the
oak and dedicated it to St. Peter. .. “ (C. H. Talbot, on. oit . p. 45 f.

B. Kings and Rulers .

Perhaps the most questionable feature of the missionary
strategy of this period, as also in the first five hundred years, was
its emphasis on converting nations through the influence of ruling

kings end princes. All too often the conversion of kings was more

political than spiritual, and their influence on behalf of the Christian

church v:as more oft«) exerted through secular pressures than through

gospel evangelism.

f

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba*©

Irish monks, despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact

that Columba himself was a prince, dealing with clan chiefs who were

his own relatives. England was reached through princes like Oswald,

King of Northumbria, and Sthelbert, King of Kent, the first Christian

king among the Anglo-Saxons, (Latourotte, ii, p. 69). France, the

German tribes, Bulgaria, Poland, Russia and the Scandinavian countries

were all Christianized through their rulers, and Christian kings,

however nominal nay have been their conversion often took Christian

mission into their own hands.

Here is the celebrated account of how Charlemagne, . King of4^
Frank#, set out to convert the pagan Saxons of Germany (772-802).

The Life Sturm, missionary abbot of FUlda records that H In the

fourthyear cf King Charles* s rrtp happy reign, thQ Saxons were a

people savage and hostile to everyone, being much given to heathen

rites. King Charles, ever devout and Christian, began to consider how

he could win this people for Qiriat. He took council with the servants

of God. . Than he collected a large amy, called upon the name of

Christ, and marched to Saxony* taking in his train all the bishops,

abbots, presbyters and all the orthodox and faithful... After the

king had arrived... partly by arms, partly by persuasion and partly by
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gifts, h© oonverted the greater part of the people* • entrusting (them)
to the oar© of the blessed Sturm* Qiven the methods used in this
royal mission, it is not surprising to find later on in the record of
a combined military and missionary operation, that "the Saxons, that
depraved and perverse people, abandoned the faith*, gave themselves
over to vain errors; and collecting an army," broke out in rebellion.
( Vita Stuird. oc. 22,23, in B.J* Kidd, 0£. cit., iii, p. 77).

Alcuin, the king* s wise counselor, after a few more such
unhappy missionary experiences in campaigns against the Huns, finally
found the courage to give Charlemagne some advice on missionary strategy.
But it is not, as we would expect today, a rebuke on the king 1 s use of
force to convert pagans, in the middle ages, that was too common and
too waLL-acoopted a practice to arouse disagreement. In essenoe, what
Alcuin suggests is that the king is expecting too much from his new
converts, and ho quotes Augustine (from On Catechizing the Unlearned )

who advises instruction in the faith in ea^y stages. Augustine had also,
you raaaaber, condoned the use of force in conversion.

This prevailing reliance in the Kiddle Ages on j>olitical

and military means for Christian mission led straight to the greatest
missionary mistake in Christian history, tha Crusades. From the first
call of Pupa Urban II in 1096 to the Icings and princes of Christendom

to unite to drive the infidels from the Holy Land— "An accursed race.,

a barbarous people estranged from God has invaded the lands of the
Christiana,. They have tom down the churohes of God,. (They) befoul
the altars with the filth oit of their bodies., torturing Christians.,
bending thfcir heads to try if their swordsman can cut through their
nooks with a single blow of a naked sword*, ravishing the women
(Harold Lamb, The Crusades , K.Y. 1930. pp. 39 f. )—to the fall of
Jerusalm in 1(3^9 whem the victorious crusaders poured like Christian

wolves through the streets trampling on severed Modem heads and hands
and riding through human blood that swilled above the fetlocks of
their torses (ibid, p. 236 f. )—from ficcsfcdaxiaact the first crusade
to the last in 1271, neither the motivation nor the method of this
kind of Christian mission was anything but "irreparable disaster", as

Bishop belli calls it. ( Hist , of Christian .il33ions. p. 173).
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ITT THE HISTORIAN CHURCH IN T'ANG CHINA
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:
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1. The First Christian Mission to China (633-63B A.D.)

2. Growth of the Church in China (63-3-633 a. 3.)

3. First opposition and Persecution (663-712 a.D.)

U, Recovery and Advance (712-756 A . •) ,

)

5* The Period of Greatest Influence (7^6-7; 1 A.D.)

6. The Di sappera ranee of the Historian Church in China (?bl-°BO A.D.

)

1. The first Christian Mission to China (635-636)

Beyond the lands of the Turkish and Mongol noma is of central asia lav
the great Empire of China. From earl;/ times Western Christians ha/o reflected
traditions and tales of how the Gospel was preached even to the Chinese who live
at the end of the world where the sun rises from the sea. hit flora the old

traditions true? Did Christian Missionaries ever actually break through the
ring of fierce warrior tribes that separated China from the west? here they over
able to cross the huge deserts and high mountains that make Central as: a the most
isolated pa rt of the world?

V/hen the Jesuits reached China in the sixteenth century, they found a

colony of Jowp inKaifang, but no Christians. Perhaps the reports of ancient
missions tr> Chinn were nothing but wishful thinking.

Then come a dramatic discovery. Tn 1623 vrorkmen digging near the town
of Rsian (the ancient Chang* an) uncovered a huge stone 9 feet high, threo-and-
a-third feet wide, of black limestone, beautifully inscribed ir Chinese characters
beneath a design at tho top conter^ng about a cross. Large char.aet .rs proclaimed
it to be "A Monument commemorating the Propagation of the Ta-ch'in (Syrian)
Luminous Religion in China" . It was a monument enacted in 7^1 .D. telling of
tho arrival of a Nestorian missionary named Alopan in China in 63*7 A.D. And with
the discovery of this stone, the history of Christianity in the Far E-.st was push-
ed back about 1000 years.

Ye shall discuss the monument agin lator, but first, let us trace someth-
ing of the background history of Christianity ? i Conor .1 :-.s

; a before it reached
China in 635 A.D. We “have noted the progress of Ciristinaity among the Turks
from the Persian side, Let is now turn to observe the approach of Christianity on
the Chinese side of the Asiatic heartland, (S;o Foster, p.P. 12ff)

Tho Turks, v/ho began to be racof-rnisncl as a distinct unit of the Huns
about U5Q A.D. w re pushed out of Liang territory into Kansu by the expanding
kingdom of Wei. At that ti u they wore a small trim of only 5 ••0 families, r'-yy
became the servants of a related tribe of Kins called the JwoiWwon. In 5Uo,
however, the Turkish servants defeated their mast ,rs and the Chief of the Turks
began to call himself the Khan, They began to dominate tho heart of the continent,
driving the East Tartars toward Manchuria, id defeating the Uephthalite Huns in
iactria , Hero the Turks found Chri stians among the Runs' as wo have seen, and
began to turn Christian themselves

.

Chaporo
, the

Turks west of the dose
Bui Emperor

, mach as K
the ,5th Khan Dull (l.
only the eastern Turks
Turks of the Steppe's,
to. Karab.od i o

.

lit Khan of the Turks, vns ackno Tied id as ruler of the
rt by China, and in return sent nominal tribute to the
oroa did on tho other sid: of the Empire. His successor

A.D.'), even married a Chinese princess. But ha ruled

,
and was dependent on Chinese help against the Vostern

ii.s Son Sikir (the 6th Khan), ruled from the Gr .at wall

j



The Sul dynes bj fall in ulft
,
and was succeed by the great T’ang :

Dynasty of China
t

Tho founder and first Emperor of the' now dynasty, a powerful,
popular man named Li Yuan, was half Turk. His mother was a Turk of the Tu-ka
family and was said to have been a festorian Christian. It -us with. Turkish
holp— 3,000 Turkish cavalry sent b - Sibil* tho Khan—that Li Yuan captured tho
capital, Chang 1 an from the last out Emperor.

But at this point the Eastern Turks began to shift ALI^giance and
welcomed some of the oui princes and soldiers as refugees. They also began
raiding the Shansi border. In 627 and 62ft tho second T’ang Emperor , the great
T'ni Tsung, joined with the Western Turks and smashed the Eastern Turks from
front and roar, routed them, took their land, pushed the frontiers of China into
Turkistan beyond Kansu. Tho Emperor himself took tho title, Khan of the Turks.

From tho West came embassies to off r tribute to tho Khan Emperor at
Changan, and it was with one of those embassies, says Foster (P. 17) that the
first missionaries came.

Foster gives c redoneo that Alopon probably cam.; with tho embassy from
the frontier state of Fhoian. Samarkand in 63$ A.D. sont a lion as tribute;
Kashgar sent ambassadors with presents of horses; but tho King of Khotan "sont
his son" (.and a Christian bishop?), which is no* haps why the missionaries who
accompanied him received such an elaborate reception. Tho "Chancellor, Duke
Fang Ksuan-ling (L.d) in jscort to tho western suburb" as tho Tablet states,
(Forster p. 22f.)

The wnrra welcome by tho groat Emperor Tai Tsung (627 -6$0) rras an unan-
ticipated providence. Had tho mission arrived earlier in his reign they might
well h vo boon expelled, for T'ai Tsung •began Viis rule with an aversion to
foreign religions. Ho favored Confucianism, for it alone was thoroughly Chinese,

Buddhism he rejected as Western. "The Buddha was of the TUcst", his ad-
viser Fu-'lih tola him. "ilia words wor .> mischievous, and he was far from us....
Idle vagabonds donned tho cowl in o^der to avoid tho usual forced L . -our... They
... are always ready to jroak the country’ s Laws (Foster, p. ltd) Put a few
yoars later, by 6jl O . tho Emperor adnote i an ittit : In of enlightened toleration
toward all religions . In 631 h.D. hi admitted what the Chinese called the "hsion"
(of "Heavcm-Bpirit" ) religion into t ie capit.il. This -g s probably Zoroastrianism
(or Manichaoism) from Persia. usd in 6j l

. .1). •

. welcomed 3 itianju r. Three
years Is. be: he issued -to edict of universal toleration tow '.r 1 Christianity
(Foster P. hi)

The re. son for this tolerant attitude was orobably tho Emperor's intense
interest in > r vi vnl of learning. He vms not only a warrior, but a patron of
learning. The library ho built in his capital Changan right next to his palace
is said to ha-'-u contained two hundred thousand volumes, "one of the groatedst
lioraries of tun indent world" (Ibid p. 3°) It was the beginning of a universi-
ty. Ho kept 1 iisti ngui shod scholars there working on the Confuciun classics.
.Vhon he discovered that the new faith which the Persian missionaries had brought
was the religion of a book, ho was immediately interested. He recoived Bishop
Alopen as an honored guest, brought him into tdn library-, and ordered him to begin
translating his Scriptures. It was an auspicious beginning for the Christian
if ission to Chinn.

2. Tho Growth of the Church in China ( 636-683 )

Tt was in the year 6 }C. that the first Christian church was built in
China for th , nissiomri as from Persia. By that time there were 21 monks in
Ch->na, probably all Persian, but perhaps some Chinese. The Smporor hi self gave
orders for its construction in the capital, with funds from his own treasury*
•nd as a marl; of sp-ci .1 honor hz sect his portrait tu be hung on the wall.

26 -



Between 1916 and'l?22 some important manuscript,., Aiscuvcrod in China
wore identified by Japanese scholars ns early Nestor ian ’.nitings, Saeki and
Forster bolievo they are tho original documents translate i by the first Hestorian
missionaries in tho groat library of Ea.poror T’ ai Tsung kf.woen. 639 and oijl, for
ono of them refers to tho late of the Messiah's birth "w hundred and forty-one
years (ago)." The four manuscripts which are exceeding.!' important in throwing
light on how these first Mestorians tried to explain t v ;/r faith to the Emperor
of China: (Foster, pp. hS ff.)

(1) Discourse the Seco nd, a tract on monotheum

(2) Concerning the laity of Heaven, s more tf.npleto defense of monotheism.

(3) Soneorn^ng t^ie Jo'rTJ Honorod-Qno's CJhir.ty, contains the sermon on
tHa Mount ind oiKor' parts oT~7'atthow, "-bo crucifixion, resurrection,

Ascension, Pentecost, and the spr ad of the faith thought Romo and Persia.

(U) An I ntrod 1action to the Messiah , which U an outline of the Life of
.Tqsus, "but whic’lalJe gTns with an account of Man’s fall, and idolatry,
nd a summary of tho Old Testament Law ^including an extra-3iolical
command to serve the Emperor )

’Then Tae Tsnng died in 650 A.D.,^he was suceedod by Ids son Kao Tsung (Ko Jong)

(650-633), who following in his rather 1 s footsteps ".aided tho fin^l embellishment
to the true sect"', bho tablet states. In every profester, it adds, he established
"Illustrious monast jries" , which would moan 353 of thmi-probably a puous exaggera-
tion. There are records of at least nine such churches at the time, howovor, and
there were' probably many more. The nino wore Chang’ in Q), Loyang, Chou-Chin
(forty miles from churn? An; the ruins have boon found/, flhcngtu, At. Omei, Lingwu
and four others.

Sometime during his reign he muds Alopen Archb.shop of China, undoubte-
dly with tho consont of the Persian patriarch. The tabltb refers to Alopen
receiving the title "great spiritual lord guardian". Th: date is uncertain, but
it vns after 650 a.D. and before 731 \ ,D. (Ib was after >73, bocauso the patria-
rch I she Yahb III refers to 20 bishops and 2 archbisho p "in the East", in 650j
and tho two archbishops were Kashgar and Samorkar i. And it was before ?0l A.D.
because in that year the Patriarch Timothy speaks of app Anting an archbishop in
China- (Foster, P. U3)

3. First Opposition and Persecution, (68 3--712)

Hut for all his kindnesses to the Christians tho Emperor Kao Tsung did
them ono almost fatal, disservice. Ho took ono of his father's concubines, Vf'u

Hou, who had retired to a 3uf list nuh-ory after tho Smpo.vr's death.
This was a sin by all standards Confucian and Budihi ;A as wall as Christian,
and ho an i d dearly for his sin. The strong-minded, cr.-lly ambitious ,<u Hou in
656 A.D. murdered her own son born to tho Emperor and iiamod the Empress. The
Empress was degraded and "Tu Hou took her place, finally- forcing Kao Tsung to rec-
ognise her as his reigning equal, 'Vhun he died in. 681. the first days of growth
for the Christian church ended, and undor tho Buddhis' Smpross Dowager, the
wicked ’Yu Hou, the days of adversity began,

/u Hou quickly deposed her son the new Emp *or and took power herself,
setting up i new dynasty. She w.is powerful but sinf.i, taking a Buddhist monk
as a lover. She was fanatically pro-Buddhist , and parently privately encouraged
opposition to tho Christians. Persecution began in A.D. when the monastery
in Loyang, an ancient Buddhist stronghold for 600 j * rs , was sacked. The persecu-
tion was never official but fortoon years later it fJid reached the capital of .

j‘

Ohaflg’ an whore tho gr^at Nestorian Church. the fii.’fH in China, was invaded and
Violated,

- 27 -
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It. Recovery of tha Church (712-76?.)

Tha violation of the groat Chang’an ^hurch was tha last -lying spasm
of tha anti-Christian oppsilion, for oy that time tho power behind the persocu-
tion had already died. Tha wicked 'impress, eighty years old had retired in 70£#
Tho next- strong Sniperor, after a few puppets was Hsian Tseng ( ) whose
reign was the longest in the T’ang dynasty, (712-7'?6). It was a period of rec-
overy for the Church, 'bat of decline for the dvnasiy, as it faced the rise of a

now power in the Vest, tho Arabs.

Tho Arabs, it will be remembered swept through Persia in 632.

3y 637 they had s -cited the capital, Otesiphon, and forced the Persian King-of-
Kings to flee to 3alkh where he appealed in vain for Chinese help. He was
killed, but his son usc^.pod and fled east finally finding fefugy , in 677 1 .0.

,

in Chang’ an. ”hhan he died the Chinese gave hia son the title "King of Persia",
but he too died in exile thoro in 707 A.D., the last of the great 3assanid
royal line

.
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Tha Mestorian Tablet tolls us more of this period of tha recovery of the

church than of a*iy othor. Tho church, which had been gravely threatened by tha
pessecution3 of the Empress Wu Hou #

was soon restored to life and vigour.

The Tablet tells of the arrival of Bishop Chi-lieh in Canton in 71h, and
of his final reception in the capital in 732 after many frustrations. He was
welcomed with tho gift of a purple robe. (Fester, p, 73) Tho Tablet also tells
of the restoration of tho 1-Io.vtorian churches,- and of tho granting of imperial
portraits to tho church as a sign of its return to tho favor of the court.
Novr missionaries arrived in 7^n A.D. and wer j invited to say mass in the palace.
In that same your tho official 3hinoso name for the Christ.’ an religion was chan-
ged from “tho Persian religion" to "the Syrian religion, which was a help in
avoiding its confusion with such Persian religions as .Zoroastrians and Manichae-
isnw The edict roads

t

"Tho Persian scriptural religion proceeded from Ta Ch'in (Syria).
. By preaching and practice it came, and has long ago spread to China.

From tho first it established monasteries . Concerning the name which
is used, it is for tho future wished that men should be instructed
that it is necessary to restore the original. Its ‘Persian Monasteries'
in the two capitals shall therefore be changed lo 'Ta Ch‘ in (Syrian)
Monasteries' (Foster, pp. 88, 8?)

£. The Poriod of Greatest Influanco . (
Ve5-5W).

In 756 A.D. a Turkish general of the Emperor Ksuan Tsung revolted and
seized tho capital, Changan. The Emperor, still mourning tho death of his

A favorite concubine , Yang Kwoi-fel , had no wilL to fight, and abides ted in
favor of his son, Su Tsung (756-763) who with the help of his famous general,
Duke Kwoh fzu-T, rallied three armies to defeat tho rebels. TLth those three
armies, throe foreign religions rose to power in eighth century China. The
first wa3 Buddhism, which was tho religion of the Emperor and his own royal
sitmj

,

The second was Islam, which was the religion of an Arab array sent by
the Oaliph in Baghdad as a gesture of friendship. The third was Nestorian
Christiana ty , the religion of many of tho Emperor's Uigur allies in later years,
and perhaps at this time already strong among this warlike tribe, though they
Twro also strongly influenced by Manichaeiam.

Throe men also st3nd out in this period as influential in the Nestorian
Church in China: (l) Duke Kwoh Tzu-I, (2) Issu (or Yazdbozed), and ( 3 ) Adam.
They ara all mentioned in the Nestorian Tablet.

Kwoh Tzu-I, the gresatest general of his time, has been called by
historians "one o:F tKe finest characters in all Chinese history". (J . MacOcwan,
The Imperial Hi atory of China , Shanghai, 1906, p. 325) Under Emperor Su Tsung
lha endod the n La-Than rebellion. Under tho next Emperor, Tai Tsung (763-780)
ho saved tha country from a Tibotan invasion and quelled a mutiny of the Uigurs.
His very none was enough to frighten enemies awdy, and he died in honor at the
gre it ago o„ o5. early in the reign of Teh-Tsung (called Ohio.. Chung on the Tab-
let; r, /iO-BCK), ‘ uch of the favor which the Nestorian church enjoyed at court
during these years may have been due to the patronage of thi 3 powerful military
leader. It. is not sure whether he was himself a OJiristian, but he was at least
a groat friend of tho church. (Sao Foster, p. 80, 9?) He is a synbol of the
grilitarv protection which tho church enjoyed.
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Issu tho Priest was one of tho Duke's most trusted officers. His Syriac
name wa s" proBaTSly^aiHboz id . The Tablet has a great deal to say about him,
which is not surprising, since he is the man who erected the Tablet. Me is
called "Warden of tho Palace Gate, Vice-Guard of the northern Marches, Joint
Probationary Imperial Chamberlain 1

’, and "claw end tusk” to the Duke, and "eye
and ear" to the Army, More important for the church, he was a priest, and the
son of a priest in Balkh (Afghanistan). In Ohangan he became assistant to the
Bishop* He was powerful act. only in the church but in civil affairs as well
as his titles indicate. (See Saoki, pp. 63, 6U 5 Foster, pp. 102-10)4),

He is symbol of the political protection which tho church enjoyed in T’ang
China

.

Probably the third most influential Christian of the period was Adam,
who may well have boon, as Foster assorts (p. 10B f.) the author of the inscrip-
tion on the Tablet. Mis Chinee name seems to have bean Ching-chirig, and if

tho identification is correct, he was the son of Issu. He was a classical scho-
lar, a translator, and the author of other works bosIda the Tablet. Three such
works survivo, discovered among documents found in the Tun-Huang cave. The most
notable of those is his "Hymn of the Saved to the Trinity", a Chinese translation
of the Syriac "Cdorta in Sxcelsis Deo".. (Saeki , however, ascribes this hymn to

Bishop Cyriacus, whose name, like Adam's, is also on the Tablet, p, 2^8-265 ff .

)

Bub Adam, and the Historians in general, have boon criticised as being more
Buddhist than Christian. So great was Adam’s fame as a scholar that even a

Buddhi3t missio nary from I vlia, named Prnina, came to him in 7* 6 for help in
translating Buddhist Sutras 'into Chin.: and so tolerant w-.s m that h<

agreed to do it. (Foster p, 110 f.) fhia pliability of the Mostorians in their .

relation to other religions has opened them to the charge of syncretism . It )
will be rememoered that it was a He „orian priest the helped Hoharm .d write the
Korea, Whether it was rol.i

.

y.oni syncretism, or nvc^-jsary caitural interchange,
the Tablet is full of Oonfuciau, Buddhist a d Taoist concepts.

6. Disaoeonranco of the lleatorions from China, (tfSl-b^O A.D.

)

Sometime in the two hundred years betwean 7ol end $3'J .D . the Nestorian
church completely vanished in China , An a rab record written in 9e7 rm.is:
"Behind the church in the Cnristiun quarter (of Baghdad) I fell in with a

certain monk*. .who seven years before had been s$nt to Chins by tho Patriarch
with five nth r eeclesieseics to bring the affairs of Christianity in that con-
try into 'T'cter... I askad him about bis travels and he told me that Christiani-
ty had become srti.net in China. Th 3 Christians hid parish -d in various ways.
Their church hrtd boon destroyed, md there rpiuainad not on Christian in China.,"
(Aeulfare'

, quoted by Foster-
,
/p. 11*5)

This evidence of tho disappearance of Mustorianis from China i3 corrooor-
atod by tho fact that from that period on until the Yuan dynasty, the Mestorians
cense to be mentioned in Chinese historical records except in the past tense.

T'.at ha-toon -d to nip j out a church which had seemed on the vsrge of such
great missionary success in China? Mo one has ypb given a completely satisfac-
tory answer, but we ay list belov some of the tentative answers given to expl-
ain how the Mastorians could so completely idsappear from Far Hhstern history:
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1. Loss of Uigur military and politico! support . The {Jigurs, as we
have seen woro <a~“owerful~Turkish tribe which controlled tho groat plains and
desert a of what is now Sinkiang, north of Tibet, through which tho old Sill:

Road ran on its way to China, They ware one of tho principal military allies
of tho ?' nnr dyne

s

ty
f
strong enough to don/ind and raosive for their Khan dau-

ghters of the Chinoao jSmparor for wives. But in tho 9th century a rival tri-
bo, the Ki ra’ la Turks, began to rise to power. In 332 A.D. they* defeatad tho
Uigurs* some of whom filtered as refugees into ohansi, vrhile others survived
as units only around tho Tarim River basin. One pf their major religions was
Kanichaaism, As they fell from power, this religion was ordered destroyed by
tho later T'ang Emperors. In CJhangan alone 70 Manichoe nuns ivera killed, tem-
ples- onrnod, and books obliterated. (Fost ;r, p, 116 f.)

The persecution and destruction of Maaichaoipm probably also affected
tho Westorians, which, as aeotheV "Persian religion'1 was often confused by
the Chinese with Knnichaoism and Zoroastrianism. > temple 'ascription dated
C10-S20 A.D. says, "Of tho three barbarian religions,—those of V.a; .i(Manich.c -

ism), l’a Ch'in (Christianity ) and Hsien (probably Zoroastrianism)—there are
not jnora monasteries in the whole Empire than one <vould find uf Buddhist mon-
asteries in one small city", (quoted oy poster, p. lj.9)

The ri‘ act "foreign" reli-
uporstitious or ;du-

.vor

„ Anti-Buddhist ron-'ti on and persecutions,
Sion to fa it Ihe milglnb’ of pbr ? . .cuul*oh waa Btiddhism • . - r ....

lity of some of the weaker T* an;; Emperors i.i the declining /ears of t'. Lr powo
disgusted Confuoian intellectuals. Ynen Emperor Hsio ... Tsung (80b-ekl) brought
an alleged bom. of Buddha 1 s finger into. Changan and gave it am Ieiperi .i v/elc-
omo, tho Corrfucianists publicly protested. In Slid CoafuctanlSes coabined with
ths Taoist s in a groet anti- Vuddhj st persecution, L.ete.i for twenty
yours* By Imperial decree , iih , 600 Buddhist mona stories and hermitapes were
ordered closed or do. itroyal, except for particularly aouuciful ones, and one
in each of the 3 prefectures. The bells ware ordered molted into coins; the
precious images were given to the treasury; the 26b,£00 monks and nuns were
ordered to r eturn to rero-.luctivo work. Buddhism never fully recovered from
this crushing blow in ^hinn . (doe Foster, pp. 121-123)

Tho same decree do-ult with the lessor foreign religions, Christianity
end Zoroastrianism, "\3 for tho Tn Ch'in and Uuh-fcu forms of worship, since
Buddhism has already been cast out, those heresies must uot alone bs allowed
to survive* ? ,'ople belonging to those also are to bo compelled to return to
the world a*i oseomo tax-payors. ,s for foreigners, lot them bs returned
to tueir .wm country..." (Ibid. e, 123) The decree states that more- than .

bhrestien and Zoroastrian monks vyro oomptUjd to return to the world,
ir Budd.j*sn*

N
poworful as it was, never completely- recovered from that porsuc-

ut_on, hw much more crippling it must havo been to the little Christian
groups, men a now edict of toleration was issued in &kl A.D. it may havo
been too late. The Uootorian ml suiotiaries Wvsro probably already gone, deport-
ed. And the Chinese leadership probably scattered td their villages, trying
to make a living. J &

}* lliii S£ Ql Jli£& Dynasty . \t this ooint a fresh infusion ofleaeorsh-p
;
rom Persia might have been able to revive the destorian remnants,

^ t the der t.i struggles oi ur.o groat T'eng dynasty, and its fall in 907 A.D.so Ima.r xpto » the lines of c >HUi:;iuntion tu tho yppt that it is doubtful that
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From tho Stone Tower -the road into China passed through lands of fierce
Turk and Mongol tribesman, through cities which tho Romans called Issodon Scytfti-

ca (probably Kashgar or Kucha in modern Sinkiang) and Issodon-Sorica (which nay bo

Kucha or Lou-lan) in the Tarim River valley before that rivor runs dry at Lop- Mb*
in tho burning sands of the desert. (This is one of the most isolated sopts in
the world, chosen therefore by the Red Chinese as the place to explode their
first atoinio bomb). Then the road from Antioch, the real of t , Christian miss-*

ionurios, joined an oven older road from India over which for r>’0p years Buddhist
missionaries had been traveling into China. This ras in the la. id of the Uigur s

,

and among them too the missionaries wore eventually to have groat success.

3. Mis sionary Methods and Success (U9'3-?8l A.D.)

all along the oLd silk road the Uestorian missionaries preache i to the
nomads of tho steppes, those restless shifting horsemen and fierce warriors that
roamed liko bandit gangs along tho edges of the great empires of Persia and China,
Individually they were the greatest fighters in the world, bat they rarely stuck
together in any largo groups long enough to form a real array. Yet among these
blood-thirsty warriors of the Turkish tribes the gentle Christian faithe of the
Nostorians began to win converts.

The missionary methods of the flestorians are described by a contemporary
Jacobite Christian writing in A.D. ro describes how two Christinas who fled
with King Kawad to 3actria in IjbO remained there for thirty years, married and
had choliran. They began to evangelise among the Huns (or Turks), and found
Christian captives from Byzantine Romo av.ong the Turks and ministered to them.
Both of these two missionaries were laymen, one of them was a tanner. Later they
were Joined by ordained missionaries. A Bishop of Arran, named Xaradusat , arrived
with four missionary Priests. Those ordained missionaries stayed seven years,
converting, baptizing end oven ordaining priests from among the Turks. Those
missionaries, it 3s said, lived on a rigorous daily ration of only s r/en loaves of
bread and .a jar of water a day for all seven.

7ith their evangelistic work they combined edne -tion.
Huns to write their own language . It was the Historians- for e';a v

phonetic writing to Tartar trices' liko the Jighurs. This is in

'•

’

'-gy_taught tho
Tie, who brought
vrifcj i : from
naricr wore
~ks } > to plant

which modern Mongolian and Manchu are descended. Soon the miss'
joined by a practical Armenian bishop who taught thu Christ:' w «

ve: e-tables and sow corn, (hingana, op. clt . p, 303f.)

W'. th3 n $0 years, by the middle of the sixth century A .D • ) this c x.

-

bination of evangolistic , educational and agricultural mission had brou it such
success that the Hadrian dun s ( inter ahangoaoly called Hephthallto Huns ,

.* hits
Huns, or Turks - thu Syriac nama f ar them was Haphtrayo) asked tho Persian l;per >r

and the Uestorian Patriarch Aba I to ' appoint them a bishop of their ovni. The
Emperor Chosr >es was amazed to hoar that oven the wild Huns recognized the a rthor-
ity of the iestorinn Patriarch, and gave his permission. So the ir; ssongor from
far-off Dactria who was himself a Hun and a priest, was ordai -»d i

‘

shop of the
V T iS among tneHuns-the first Turkish bishop. By Hoi there were so many Chr

Huns that when Rome (3yzatino Rome, that is, she Greek Constantinople) warrad with
the Turks , they found that their Turkish prisoners all had crosses tattooed on
their foreheads. It is ironic that today the 1

.7 ork "Turk" is practical! synonymous
onth Moslem, as Mingana observes, whereas in reality their ancestors were zealous
Christians before Hoharrj.ied was eveb boriu (Tbid. p. 3^1, 30b f .)

Beginning about the middle of the next century (Clik A.D.), juist a a the
Auoahiruanx: ^-yaynlng intadda-n^utj^^ ha. 1 1 * a of the ,f all ing ISmpwr :

,

osa ib^rtorthoastom frontier the mission arias wore exulting in mass-conversions
tj (fl i\ Ijvwvs

f^vi HjUv, tVWuwf 3 -



had surrounded hloaoXT wibh Shristians who vr to assured that the Emperor would *

soon turn Christian (i.o. Goatorian) himself, his personal clerks '-'rare Mesto-
rian, and a destorian chapel via a placed in front of the royai tent, with
public chants and the beating of tablets loudly taking place at appointed horns,

(b'.AI, Rockhill, oe. cit, p, 29)

Some years later, in 1233, a second Honan Catholic envoy, '/illlam of

Hubruck, reached the Mongol court at Karakorum, Kansu Khan (Mi'ttSj ), son

of Tull, ’fas now Emperor, Mis mother was the Kernit princess, Soyorghactani-

bagi, whom J onghiz had married to his son Tull. Hubruck found that the capital

had twelve heathen temples, t ,fn 1/ohammodan mosques, and one Hestorian church

(Hockhill, op, cit. p. 221), The claim that i’angu was actually baptized by an

Armenian bishop, attributed to Maithon (Mint-, Orient , p. 3^f.) who dates the
event in 1233 when the Ar .snian king, Meythum T, visited the Mongol court, is

disputed by Hockhill, (on, cit. p, 2.39) In all of Rubruck's contacts with
the C-rent Khan, Marigu, notably in bhe famous debate before the court between
Manichees , Moslems, Nestorians and Hubruck, representing Homan Catholicism,
the Emperor only listoned tolerantly. Mo -gave no sign of conversion. In fact,

afterwards ha confided his own faith to Hubrucl; as follows : •Me, ..believe
there is only one God...but as God ives us the different fingers of the hand,
so he gives to non divers ways..." Mis parting word was almost a confession
that his basic faith remained shonanist . "God gave you the Scriptures," he
said, "a ,d you do not keep them; he gave us diviners, vie do what they bell us,

and vie live in peaco." (Hockhill, op, cit . op, 230 ff .

,

osp. 233, 236)

The reigna of the three brother
to 12 ?h A.D,, narked the high point of

under Khublai it wi„ brought back into
indicates the conbral position of bhis

s ( ’u.rgu, Uulagu and Khublai), from 12.31

I-ostoriardsm in the Yuan dynasty
j and

China, The following dynastic chart

period in the dynastic history:
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,
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The Karaita wore tot the only important Nestorian influence in Mongol
China. Three of the powerful Mongol tribes were in large part Christian.

The Keraits , as has bean noted, wore in high offices in the courts of Jenghiz,

Ogodai and angu, thanks to their marriage connection with the Khans. The
Onguts were another tribe with a large concentration of Christians, They ware
strategically important for their control of the major land routes between
China and Mongolia. A, third tribe, the Turkish Jighurs, vrere still militarily

significant and had been converted by the Mostorians in considerable numbers.

s,nco th.^ of th, *•.«« dynasty.

moved his capital from Karakorum in Mongolia
/he Nostorians came back into China to roe stab- ni*Wv <#•*>;

sapital, and in Khublai' s reign Chinese Me stor-
u **

Sometime around the yoar 1270, with the dof .at of Sung China, Khublai j

Khan became Emperor of China and moved his capital from Karakorum in Mongolia
to Canibaluc (Poking). With him the

lish their archbishopric in the capital,
ianisrn reached its noox of international significance, and for the first time
Nostorian missions became a two-.vny orocess with the east send! rig itos missions

. <- - i * * • *-* - > - - • - ^ /if*, - tHJXm *4^*4 -s i

‘chdoacon, and his

friend, another ilestorian named Rabban Sauma, left Poking for a pilgrimage to

Jerusalem, Stopping on the way at the Nostorian Patriarchate in Baghdad, they

visited some of thtl fiuidiodt Hostor'.an holy places—Arbelaj and Nisibis, site

of the ancient theological soini 'ary . When troubled political conditions pre-

vented them from proceeding to Jerusalem, they decided to stay in Persia rat’idf

than return to China, although the P atriarch urged Mark to go back and offered

him the position of Metrctoolitain (Archbishop) of China. Mark finally consent-
ed>. and was consecrated archbishop in 12B0 /..I, at the age of But the
’’‘young, handsome, dnggorbo n'dod" prelate mas destined never to ado his homeland
again. For moro than two years he tried to cross the high roads of Asia, but
wars blocked his passage. In the meantime, tho Patriarch of the Nostorian
Church had died, and unexpectedly the v igh counci l, chose as his bucJcessor the
stranger from far-off China. Ho was shocked. "I cannot even speak Syriac (the

language of tho church)," ho said. But tho wise Historians who Had lived
successively under Roman, Rtihrian and Arab ednquerors, kne”» that id the 13th
century it was the Mongols who ruled the world, and they were therefore deter-
mined for political reasons to have a Mongol Patriarch,

Thoir wisdom wa s soonf Apparent. In 12 C? Khublai Khan, ruler A n the
east, acting on the advice of the Ilkhnn Argun, ruler in the west, appointed
the Patriarch's Chinese friend and companion, the bishop Rabban Sauma, to repre-
sent tho Mongols on a diplomatic? mission to Rome and Haris. Once again the
star of the Nostorian Church had risen high, as the bishop from the oast met
with dignity tho kings of the west, Philip the Fair of France, and Edward the
I of England. IM* *w»iA -'Wjrt/ U'Afit^Uh^ (&*«) +

a . 1 , (P vi. KJk+*'
. . wjKuji Ar ^.j^U/ , xn

Politics, hov/ovor, art* an uncertain base at best for power and stability
in tho Christian church, and the* Mostorians who had pinned their hopes for
revival to the Mongol Empires were not to enjoy the r (suits of jolihical favor
for 'line,. , . , . „ ,

jj 4
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The immediate results of close connections vrith the v/estem Khans in

Persia and Syria pave a temporary illusion of a return to Nestorian poo/er.

Under Arghun, who died in 1291, aid under hi3 two brothers vho succeeded him,

Kaikhata (1291-99) and Baidu (1299), the Mongol Patriarchate had great influ-

ence. The government gave lavishly to the building of magnificent Nestorian
churches, particularly in and around Baghdad, But none of the Khans was actua-

lly converted or baptiaod. When Baidu died soon after he ascended the throne,
his successor was Kaikhata* s son, Ghazan. And Ohazan was an ardent Moslem,

1

1

Swiftly the prospects of the Nastorians in Persia changed. Churches
were destroyed by the Moslems. The Patriarch, Mongol though he was, did not
escape arrest. Hung up, head downward, with a handkerchief full of ashes over

his mouth, ha almost suffocated and barely escaped with his life. Intermittent
persecution continued for years. Only the friendship of a Christian queen saved
him* When churches wore rebuilt, they wore quickly destroyed again. Christians
ware heavily taxed. The Mongol Patriarch, Mark, known as Mar Tahballaha III,
who had been crowned at Kar Nek- near Baghdad on Nov. 2, 12hi with such high
hopes of political success, died amidst widespread persecution in 1317 A.Q.
Tho ’lestorianj novor again came back to power. (See H.G. Moule, Christians in
Chi la before ItfO AV3., pp. ° >4-127)

Pr&gbcutod by the last oi' tho Ilkhnns in Persia, .-aid only tolerated ey
tho Great Khans in Peking, tho historians d> d not survive the break-up of the
Mongol Smpira. In Persia tho -rulo of the Mongols crumbled liter U3f, and the
Moslems once n.>ro too); over the Near 3a s t.

In China, whoro a report about 1330 A ,D. declared that there were more
than 30,000 lestoriano in Cathay^ the Mongol Emperors foil to the victorious
Chinese Ming dynasty in 137/ , and the historians fell with them. Peking was
almost destroyed, a id ii the massacres that followed, all that had connection
v;ith tho ’ onogols was roots 1 out. ,rfith the Mongols vanished their proteges,
the foreigners, ** -writes Michael Prawdin, in his Tho Mongol Empire. "The '"Chri-
stian settlements and the Mohammedan colonies were destroyed, tho bishoprioos
coasod to oxisV, the priests /ere murdered, o^on the cemeteries wore dismantled."
(: • Prawdin, The

*

’ongol Empire : Its Rise and Legacy, London, alien A iriwin

,

1^*0, p. 3
r, o). The key word in the abo/e sentence, perhaps, is "foreigner"

,

After seven hundred years in China, the historians were still foreigners— first
Syrians, then Keraits and Jighurs and Mongols. But not Chino jo. .-cans j t’ ev
had failed to win the Chinese to Christ, they vanished from China almost with-
out a trice.

William of Ilubruc]?, in his melancholy description of Jastorian at the
court of tho 13th century Khans suggests why they had lost the power to
convert, As a Roman Catholic ho perhaps axagge atos lestorian weaknesses, out
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from the picturo he presents it is questionable whether Mongolian Nostori-

anisin was any longer really Christian. "In fifteen cities of Cathay there

aro Nestorians," he writes, about 12^U A.D. "(They) know nothing. For

they say their service and have sacred books in Suriac (a language of which

they are ignorant) from which they sing just like uneducated monks amongst

ourselves; ind in this way they have become wholly corrupt. First they are

usurers and drunkards. Some of them also, who live with the Tartars, have

several wives like the Tartars, When they go into church they wash their

lower limbs like the Saracens. They oat flesh on Friday.. A bishop comes

out rarely in that land—scarcely once perhaps in fifty years. They cause

all their boys, e^on in the cradle, to bo ordained priests, so that almost

all thoir men are priest, and after that they marry, which thing is olainly

contrary to tho doer90s of the Fathers; and they commit bigamy, for even

the priest marry a second wife when the first is dead. They aro also given

to simony, administering no sacrament without .a fee. They are concerned for

thoir -'rives and children so they strive not for the spread of the faith but
for gain. And so it comes to pass that when any of them bring up some of

the sons of the Koal (Mongol) nobles, although they teach thorn the Gospel
and the faith, yet by their evil life and covetousness they still more

estrange them from the Christian religion; for the lives of the ideals thorn-

solves,, aro more innocent than their lives," (lubruck, in liockhill, op,

cit. pp. 157-lr?)

So completely lid Christianity disappear with tho fall of tho Mongols

that it is not clear what r sally happened to tho Christians. Most of what

was left of the Mongols became Guddhist. So, too, probably did the histor-
ians in China. In Persia and Central Asia the Mongols became Moslem.

Timur (Tamerlans, 13J6-li;0 r
j a.T).), last of tho 'Mongol conquerors rode out of

his capital in Samarkand mid butchered Historians all across Central t.sia

and Persia, Only a few pockets found refugs in thy high mountains and sur-

vived, notably in Kurdistan (Assyria), where some remnants exist to this day.
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Pagan Into Saint

VLADIMIRTHE RUSSIAN VIKING
By Vladimir Volkoff.

Illustrated. 384 pp. Woodstock, N. Y.

:

The Overlook Press. $18.95.

By John Greppin

T
HIS is an impressive biography of Vladimir

I (9609-1015), the sainted ruler of Russia

who brought Christianity to that pagan land

by the force of his imperial power. Bom the

bastard son of Prince Svyatoslav of Kiev and a

lady-in-waiting, he distinguished himself early for

his uncommon wisdom, courage and guile in battle.

He also distinguished himself for his prowess with

women, and “Vladimir the Russian Viking,” by the

novelist Vladimir Volkoff (“The Turn-Around” and

“The Set-Up”), is to a great extent a lurching

from gory battles to cama3 sprees of gargantuan

proportions.

Many of the earliest Russian princes were in

fact Scandinavians, Vikings if you will, who moved
east from their traditional homes to the land of the

politically backward Slavs. Following the extensive

river systems, they settled as far south as Kiev, and

it is there that probable descendants of Rorik of Jut-

land ruled. Indeed, the name “Rus” itself is of

Swedish origin, and in the ninth and 10th centuries

its use referred to Norsemen rather than Slavs.

These Norsemen, however, having settled in Slavic

lands, eventually adopted the Slavic language, and

the blood pf these two vigorous peoples merged.
There Was considerable traffic on the south-

flowing Russian rivers; it was these rivers in part

that made the Slavic lands important, for they car-

ried commerce. The Dnieper leads from the north

down through Kiev and on to the Black Sea, whence
larger ships could.proceed to Constantinople, the

capital of the Byzantine world. And taking the

Volga, one debouched into the Caspian Sea; from
there one could go by another boat to Persia and
thence to the fabled Baghdad of the Arabs and on to

India for trade.

At this time in history the eastern Slavs were
hard pressed by Turkic tribes coming from Central

Asia. The Pechenegs, a Turko-Tatar people, were
particularly pieddlesome, a nomadic nation that

harassed the settled Slavs with scant remission.

But it was these Turkic people, as well as other

Slavs, that Vladimir managed to control during his

impressive 37-year reign. Sent from Kiev to Novgo-

rod far in the north as a 12-year-old prince, he even-

tually, after the death of his father, took Kiev from
his brother’s control and added to his own power
many other cities, among them Smolensk, Rostov

and Pskov. Thus Vladimir became the first to bring

under one rule the far-flung cities of ancient Russia.

He did this from his throne in Kiev ; so was begotten

Kievan Russia.

Vladimir was bom a pagan, a worshiper of an-

cient Indo-European gods: ^erun, who controlled

thunder; Volos, who guarded cattle; and other ob-

scure dieties. These gods did not recommend the

meekness urged on Christians by their Scriptures.

Mayhem and rape were the rule. An ancient Rus-

sian chronicle records that Vladimir had, before his

conversion to Christianity, 300 concubines in one
city, 300 in another and 200 in a third. The monkish
chronicler notes that he was “insatiable in vice.”

His energies were apparently so great that Thiet-

mar of. Merseburg, who traveled in Russia, called

him “fornicator immensus et crudelis.” But these

comments might be exaggerated, attempts to show
the sordid state of Vladimir’s soul before he em-
braced Christianity, for to this butchery and rape

must be added a thehne of rejigious discovery.

Vladimir was a thoughtful man. He respected

John Greppin is a professoi of linguistics at

Cleveland State University.'
'

the Greeks in Constantinople and was intrigued by

their God. He slowly came to see his paganism as a

backward religion and sought out spokesmen for

other religions to enlighten him. There were numer-

ous possibilities: the Islam of the Turkish tribes;

the Roman Catholic Church in Germany; Judaism

as practiced by the Khazars; and, of course, the Or-

thodoxy of Byzantium. Enlightenment was readily

available to a prince so powerful. The believers of

Islam told him of their glorious god but informed

him he would be compelled to give up alcohol. This,

Vladimir said in true Russian fashion, was prepos-

terous. He was intrigued by the Jewish Khazars
until he was told that, as a punishment, their goth

had banished them from their land. Vladimir had
taken considerable pains to create his empire, and
didn’t want to risk it for a god who might Send him

St. Vladimir (9607-1015), icon in the cathedral.

Archangel, U.S.S.R. Illustration from “Vladimir

the Russian Viking. ”

from it. Inquiring of the Germans, he learned that

one must fast to the limit of his strength. This too

was uninteresting to Vladimir. But the beauty of the

Greek church, its ritual, its song, its grandeur,

eventually prevailed. Vladimir was baptized by
bishops from Byzantium in 988, as were the people

of Kiev shortly thereafter. Others followed.

S
O Kiev, the site of the first capital of Rus-
sia, became Christian. At this stage there

was no distinction between the Ukraine and
Russia. And though the Russian spoken in

northern Russia was without question different

from the language of Kiev in the south, it was not

until the 12th century that the Ukrainians were seen
as a people separate from the Russians. This fact

now creates a difficulty, for 1988 will be the 1,000th

anniversary of Russian Christianity. The people in

the south of the Soviet Union see it as a Ukrainian
event as it was initiated by Vladimir in Kiev, now
the capital of the Ukraine; others see it as a Rus-
sian event for it occurred in the land of the Rus. It is

likely that the Soviet leader, Mikhail Gorbachev,

-

will wisely leave it to others to decide the issue.

Mr. Volkoff is a credible popularizer; he
creates clear pictures, he has an eye for the attrac-

tive, ancl he is knowledgeable as well. Yet he lacks

continuing insight. He does not write at the level of

Robert K. Massie, for example, whose .book on
Peter the Great was so successful. Nor does he
match W. Bruce Lincoln, whose study of the Roma-
novs has added so much to our understanding. But
material on Vladimir I is hard to come by. “Vladi-
mir the Russian Viking” answers a need.
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